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Mostly cloudy with shdwers to* 
day. Sunny Sunday. Continuing 
mild. Light winds. Low' tonight 
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Authorizes Second 
Vote Padding Probe . ... . . .........................■............. ’............... ..........................»•
* *
OTTAWA (CP) — Chief .elect- 
loral officer Nelson Castonguay 
said Friday night he has ordered 





u* Rail Union 
Submits Pay 
ffike Demand
MONTREAL (CP )—The Broth- 
lerhood of Locomotive Engineers
WITH THE A m  of a microscope, senior technician Roy.- Hotson has presented the Canadian Na- 
counts the number of cells in a sample of patient’s blood in the tional Railways with a series of 
laboratory at Penticton Hospital. Mr. Hotson, of 212 Edna Avenue, demands including a 21-per-cent
. . t .. .. • . J <I ^       ^ IVyTanl-frkKfi I    a  O OAA
regularities in the Quebec South 
voting list.
Mr. Castonguay said the inves­
tigation was ordered after Lib­
eral candidate Frank G. Power 
complained that names had been 
fraudulently added to the list.
Thursday, Mr. Castonguay or­
dered a judicial inquiry into a 
suspected attempt to pad the 
voters’ list in Montreal Cartier.
The electoral chief said the 
Quebec South investigation is be­
ing carried out by the RCMP.
Only other candidate for the 
seat — a Liberal stronghold since 
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Mr. Power said, "Have proof 
that nanies have been fraudul­
ently added to electoral list dur­
ing revision in revision districts 
number four and five, Quebec 
South. Investigation required ur­
gently.’ ’
Mr. Caston^ay replied, "The 
allegations in your telegram on 
March 17 shall be investigated;’ ’
MIKE TODD; ELIZABETH TAYLOR  
. i  in happier days
U.S. BARS CAR SALE
Elizabejth Taylor 
Collapses at Home
GRANTS, N.M. (A P )— A light private plane car-., 
rying Mike Todd, famous for his movie “Around the 
World in 80 Days," and either two or three others 
crashed and burned near here today. Three bodies have ' 
been recovered but were not identified.
One report said the bodies were so badly burned 
they could not be identified.
Todd, 13,000 feet.
"Then it reached 13,000 and re?, 
ported to Zuni, and that was the; 
last heard of it,’ ’ Lane said.
FOGGY MOUNTAINS 
Lane said Johnson repoi;|ed[.: 
seeing the flash of light at 2J05- 
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- Penticton voters have an op- 
Iportunity.to hear the.four federal, ^   ̂ _  __ _
election, candidates in Ok^agap- y n f l
BbiiiM!fe^>slmring‘ tHe sameplat- : « « « .  .
J i t o ^ o n d a y u ia ^ t ia L J h e . Jaya,
■|cee-sponsored4public forum, be- * w  .
^ Each candidate has been in- , Fined Trial liny
I vited to. outline his platform and VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
answer questions from the audi- hundred persons will be>bn .call 
lence. for selection of the final trial
The four candidates are Henry jury of 12 when the Sommers 
ICarson, Social Credit; W. A, Gil- bribery-conspiracy case opens in 
rnbur,"Liberal; O. L. Jones, CCF; Assize Court May 1. 
and Dave Pugh, Progressive Con- The case will be heard before 
Iservative. |Mr, Justice J. O. Wilson
Sheriff Edwin W. Wells said 
leach of the eight accused — four 
individuals and four companies— 
can challenge 12 panel members 
making a total of 96 the defence 
can rule out. The crown can 
challenge a similar number, 
Former British (Columbia lands 
and forests minister Robert Som­
mers is charged with lumber 
DETROIT (A P )—Crusted with c o m p a n y  executives C. D. 
mud and snow, an ambulance schultz, John M. Gray and H. W. 
which left New York Wednesday Q^ay with bribery and conspir-
In Ambulance 
By Snowstorm
By MARTIN TAYLOR 
Canadian Fresg. Staff Writer
W A S H IN i^ N i;: ,;,(CP) , - ^ \A  
treasury oHici^l EUiid ..today nq 
Canadian Mdisidiary of an Am-̂  
ericaii company can seU goods 
tot a Communist country untosa>; 
tho  .paif,qat ,q ;^ p a ^ . gets a n  e^f^
'emraent.-'" '* — ....
He said officials of any par­
ent company which did not ehey 
.this; regulation would be-subject 
to up to lb  yearo in piisph and. 
a $10,000 fin e .,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  X  busi 
ness man who tried unsuccess­
fully to get a Communist Chinese 
order for 1,000 automobiles filled 
in Canada says China "wants to 
do big business’ ’ with Canada.
‘ "Trade with Red China could 
put Canada back on its feet and 
keep us busy for the next 50* 
years,’ ’ said President Marshall 
Johnson of East-West Import- 
Export Limited, a Vancouver
Original reports said 
writer Art Cohn, and two pilots 
were aboard wlien the plane left 
Burbank, Calif., for New York 
with a stop scheduled at Tulsa,
Okla. ■.
Todd’s actress wife, Elizabeth 
Taylor, stayed at home with a 
cold.
Miss Taylor collapsed when I from the CAA communicatums 
given the news and a doctor was station at Grants, 
called to attend her. Nearby 1 "H e called me and I  took-off 
friends, including actress Debbie with Bill Hopwood as ah observer. 
Reynolds, hurried to the home tol “ We flew the direction Johiisbh 
comfort her. pointed out the flash
RUGGED COUNTRY "A fter about 30 minutes, Hop-
The crash was in rugged m o u n - n o t i c e d  a thin column;,of;
tain country 20 miles southwest of j  . ui ___
Grants, a western New Mexico ^ e  had trouble seemg 
uranium boom community. “ «ch of terpaip . because
The plane was on the way f r o m  fou n d  was parfly obscur^ by 
Burbaidc, Calif., to Tulsa, Okla. fog. Hopwood saw this HJle j p k
- I A  ( D iv i l  A e r o n a u t ic s  A d m i n i s t r a - unm of smoke down m a small'
firm  through which he promotes .. pj^nlovee said he saw a flash vufley- • •
Canadian ttade in the; Far East, " I t  turned out to be the wreck-
The abortive auto, deal was ^ s : 0^5  o m
closed Friday in Windsor, Ont., pmnlovee at Grants The surrounding peaks, iun,;Up,,





Philip Friday sighted a sub and
T  h .  .hedule o„
1489 Balfour street, see siory on page*o^____________________ [snowstorm. Sexvices Limited. "  h«i*o thp nrinn« nnid nn
Mrs. Jeannette Green, 29, of 
■■■ I Detroit, told a harrowing story
w J  1 ^  «  I  l l O ' n  1 * ^ 1 0 1 ^  of having seen a man collapse
B t D i L W  M i  J iU U  and die within 20 feet of the
ambulance in which she was 





a tour ere, t e pri ce paid a  
unexpected visit to the British 
submarine Explorer at its dock.
A  chief petty officer confessed 
later, "Ho caught us all with our 
pants down and we had to put
viic uj. 11141,1̂ WJ.UC1.0 xui uranxs. inrougn log, uie uuaci. vcj.
dian.goods which he secured dur-spotted a wisp of smoke rising 
ing a month visit to Red £̂ 0^  ^ small valley /between f, enough left to see a^?, 
China in 1956. ■ cloud-shrouded mountains. 1 thing.
DEAL CANCELED N o  SIGN OF UPE  1 «  >P f
He said General'-Motors re- Lane said the plane was almost f  y f lU C ©  i r d H S lG E S  
fused outright to consider the or- completely destroyed, and there m  j. H I  ■«.
der. Ford of Canada,wefe at first was no sign of life. He directed  ̂IF O O P S  tO  A i g G r i a *  
prepared to supply the. cars and state police to the spot. 
went so far as to agree on the The officers reported no sur- r -a B A T , Morocco (A P ) — 
commission to be paid then can- vivors sighted.  ̂ France is transferring 10,000
celled the deal because of “ U.S. The country is in the timbered troops from Morocco to Algeria, 
government regulations.’ ’ Zuni Mountains. military authorities announced
Mr. Johnson said that during Lane said Jolpison told hini the today, 
lis 1956 visit and another which plane reported over the CAA Iaava <tn nnn
he made to China last vear he station at nearby Zuni that it was The transfers will leave 30,000 
s L  E uU eJn  c S X m  "moderate" ice at soldiers, 15,000 air force rnen and
S e r e n t^ S t e iS ^ M ^  The pilot requested |4.000_nayal personnel in Morocco,
of American models as well.
He said he was told the Amer- 
can cars had been imported 
through intermediary countries—
'probably Britain or France."
Had the Initial order been filled 
here would-certainly have been 
'urther substantial orders to fol­
low, Mr. Johnson said, But he 
said this was only one example 
of the problems he has encoun­
tered In attempting to get Chi­
nese orders filled in Canada.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  External 
Affairs Minister Sidney Smith, 
former president of the Univer­
sity of Toronto, announced Fri­
day a $15,000,000 plan to help 
university students and "olovato 
the' prosUgo" of teaching.
The minister said ho will put 
to tlio cabinet proposals for an 
inoroaso In the fodorhl university 
grant to $1.50 from each heAd of 
population.
* Establishment of a $6,250,000 
fund to provide 10,000 scholar­
ships, bursaries and fellowships, 
increasing eventually to $25,000,- 
000 and 40,000 scholarships.
Amendment of the National 
Housing Act to mako loan terms 
more favorable for universities' 
building residences.
Ho said the proposals were for 
Implomontatloh In 1958-50 and 
tlio 50 per cent Increase in per 
capita grants would bring total 
federal payments under this 
heading to $24,000,000 a yeor,
"EXCELI.ENT NEWS"
His spooch to 1,000 University 
of B.C. students was heartily ap­
plauded. Doan O. C. Andrew, as­
sistant to tho president, said the 
incronso In per capita grants 
would moan nn additional $700,- 
000 a year for UBC.
" I t  Is excellent news—by far 
the most important announce­
ment in the field of higher edu- 
cation of the election campaign," 
he said.
Doan Andrew said tho number 
of extra scholnrshlps for UBC 
would start at 900 and rise to 
4,000 under the scheme. The pro 
po.sjil for low-cost loans would
Mr. Smith told the students 
there Is a great shortage of resi­
dences at all Canadian universi­
ties.
Ho said ho know of areas 
which had never sent students 
to university boonuse of finanolal 
Inability to poy boarding fees. 
Few students are able .to attend 
without summer work, ho said.
Tho minister said ho would op 
pose establishment of federal 
loans for universities booauso 
those are better administered at 
provincial level.
 ̂ - f  . , J .1 BECKLEY, W. Va. (AP ) — our skates on.”
Men wearing summer clothes Philip wont off his tight-packed 
glasses drank lemon- schedule six times in all as offl- 
and ate Ice cream while clals fretted. Oiw sortie took him 
Hay. louhstas ih bcaoh chalrs on a Into a dockside canteen where 50 
t f i S ’i. 76 nis Mb downtown Street Frlday-as snow workers were eating one-and-
w i e F r l^ ?  64 to b itroft Thov toll otoadlly. , clghtpenny (22-oent) lunches. ^
toft WednoBdav f r o ^  They were employees of ra- "Don’t let mo stop you," tho
h t . S  S l? Z  S .  F ? a  hSd '" ’E d S .  “ ■’Edbeen confined 18 months by leg ” tado arrangements for w ^
Injuries suffered when hit by a las ^ °to carry them out no matter howJflBh and chips.
The oast's worst snowstorm of niuoh the weather failed to 00- 
tho year broke shortly after they operate. 
departed at 7;30 p.m„ and Mrs. Announcer Bob 
Green said they had gone soarco- plained that the lemonade nearly 
ly 50 miles along the turnpike froze and ndmlltod that ho and 
when Ih ambulance became hope-1 hlB oo-workors "didn't stay out- 
lessly snowbound.
approval to change altitude to [the French said.
UN Chief, Reds 
Air Arms Issue
By WILLIAM N. OATIS
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP )
—Dag Hammarskjold headed for 
LICENCES REFUSED [Moscow today to discuss with
In some cases the firms con- Russian leaders the l|ast - West 
cerned have refused oven to con- disarmament dead 00k and 
Mdor the orders. In others the Soviet • proposed summit confer- 
fodoralv;gbVcrh‘toeSt‘''*has refused oaoe.
He cited as examples a big or­
der, for, pharmaceuticals which 
was rejected by a Monlrenl firm 
and a $2,000,000 order for ball 
bearings which ho managed to 
place with a Canadian mnnufac- 
turor but* for Which an export per­
mit was refused.
Tlio United Nations secretary 
general, who has achieved sue 
cess In sensitive missions to Rod 
dilna and tho Middle East, loft 
hero Friday night and Is duo In
En route home he plans to top 
off for several days in London 
to get the Western viewpoint. 
COMPROMISE VIEWS 
Hammarskjold has given an 
idea of his views on both issues 
at his periodic press conferonocs 
hero, where he is known for his 
talent at fielding tricky questions 
without overstepping his neutral 
position. His replies on delicate 
matters are somotlmos vague, 
but those views liavo emerged;




FARM REPORT COPES DESTROYED
“Book - Burning” Hit
Moscow Sunday, Ho is expeotod somowhoro" on disarmament by 
to spend all next week sounding negotiating bit by bit—the Soviet
...................  vlow-than through the Western
"package" approach.
2. Both sides slncoroly wish to  
got results on disarmament and 
to find some means to tackle 
world Issues "without too much 
delay.". _
2. A summit oonforonoo would 
bo useloRH "unless very carefully 
prepared" (Western view). .
4, It would bo "porfootly ap­
propriate" to hold such a pntloy 
at UN hondquartors, and Ham* 
marskjold Is keeping tho door 
open. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _m
WASHINGTON (A P ) - A  cry of 
"book burning" has boon been 
rnlaod by some congressional crit­
ics of Agriculture SeorotaVy Ezra 
Taft Benson.
RnnRon'fl dopnrtmont was de­
pleted as having ordered the 
destruction of 2,500 copies of a 
recent farm census report be­
cause, in the words of Senator 
Hubert Humphrey (Dcm. Minn.), 
it showed tho way "this admlnls 
trallon's policies have ruined the 
farmer."
Humphrey, like some other 
Congress members, said tho sup 
pressed edition was burned, but 
whether thin wnn the nobml 
method of destruction could dot 
bo learned at the ngrlculluro de­
partment 
" I  do not know how they were 
destroyed," said assistant secre-
heip In extending student and tnry Don Panrlbcrg, wbo Is in 
faculty residences. icliarge of form population pub­
lications. •
NOT REPRESENTATIVE 
Paarlborg told .reporters ho or­
dered tho booklets destroyed be­
cause they "deemed to bo statls- 
i lcally not representative In cer­
tain respects."
"They wore destroyed and a 
new report which was completely 
n line with previous reports In 
earlier years was Issued," Pnarl 
berg said. "In  tho report issued 
there were no statistical changes 
from tho oarllor report."
Ha declined to specify in what 
way tlie publication was revised.
Representative L, H. Fountain 
(Dam N f!,),  chairman of a gov­
ernment operations subcommit­
tee who tried in vain to get a 
copy of the suppressed version, 
told the department in a letter;
"When documents arc withhold 
and officials are forbidden to 
talk, an inferenco Is inevitably
created thot tho department has 
something to hide.”
DUE TO POLICIES 
In its issue of March 7, the 
Farmers' Union Newsletter said: 
'As part of a report showing 
how farm population had de­
clined in 1957 by more than eight 
per cent, there also wos Included 
some comment from tho people 
out in the counity who had 
helped furnish estimate material, 
"Some of these comments re­
portedly Implied that tho drop 
wos regrettable and portly due 
to administration farm policies," 
S e n a t o r  William Proxmlro 
(Dcm. Wis.) cited whot he called 
"startling contradictions and dls- 
orepanelos" in tho figures on 
which he s a i d  Benson has 
claimed an Increase In the por- 
porson Income of farmers "while 
other official figures on farm in­




TORONTO (CP) — Bravery 
awards to two girls guides wore 
announced today by the Cana­
dian Council of the Girl Guides 
Association,
Tho Gilt Cross has been 
awarded to Sandra Andrew, 10, 
of Ocean Falls, B.C., who ’ros- 
cuod a four-yo(\r-old sister from 
her burning home and tried to 
reach two brothers who died in 
the fire.
A Silver Cross goes to MaryTHIS ONE GOT AWAY
Tills
n Penllclon - ----  . . . .
line. The late model Austin, then drlverless am! car. 
with notlilng better to do, veered off to tha other ^
fell Into tiia Cmgary power rcsor-
ivAr,
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The Church and W orld Evangelism ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON . By Alfred J. Buetdier
....  - --  --------------  ■ ■ ■ ----- - Scripture^Matthew 28:18*20; Acte 18:1*3; Romans Itl4-l8. ■■ i • i ' ' .....................................
Noisy Students Heckle
Tory Chief at Meeting
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Pre«»8 StafI Writer
I farm ' products so that Cana­
dian prices are artificially de­
in any way to interfere with dis-
Jesus came to the 11 apostles, telling 
•them to go and teach all nations, 
“ baptizing them in the nemo of. the 
Father, and of the Son, and of , the 
Holy Ghost,” and reminding them, 
••I am with you alway-"
In the church which was at Antioch 
there were certain prophets and 
teachers. Among them were Barna­
bas; Simeon, called Niger; Lucius of 
Cyrene; Manaen, who was brought up 
with Herod the tetrarch, and Saul.
As they ministered to the Lord and 
prayed, the Holy Ghost said to sepa­
rate Barnabas and Paul, "for the 
work whereunto I  have called them." 
After fasting and prayer the two 
went on their w «v
Paul writes to the Romans that he is 
indebted to both the wise and the 
unwise, to the Greeks and Barbarians, 
and is "ready to preach the gospel. 
. . .  at Rome also."
Che ^ e ld e tt  € t x l s inn nno non T fiX  h o l id a y
Pearson Promises 
Retroactive Tax Cut
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
S t. P a u l p rea ch in g  to  th e  Theasaioniane.
ni238e ye therefore, and teach all naiient, baptising them In the 
name of the .Pother, and of the Sen, and of the Holy Ghost."- 
Mattltew 28:19.
ILlberta Proposes 
ilew  Liquor Law
By DON HANRIGHT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
of
EDMONTON (CP) — Alberta’s 
proposed new liquor laws would 
provide for dining lounges, cock­
tail bars and cabarets, without 
mandatory local option.
th e  new legislation, resulting 
from a provincial liquor plebiscite 
last " fall; was introduced In the 
legislature Friday night. It would 
go 'In to effect either May 1 or 
June 1, whichever date is set by 
the House.
th e  new liquor licences would 
be" limited to "high quality" res 
taiirahts, the bill says, the dining 
lounge where all liquor would 
have to be served with food 
would be set up before establish­
ment of the adjoining cocktail 
bars, where food would be . op 
tlonal. Then .the operator could 
aplply for a cabaret licence.
LIQUOR ON TRAINS 
Unless local option votes arc 
d«yoianded by petition, some ol 
the proposed new outlets could be 
in'operation before the year is 
out.
Provision also Is made for 
serving liquor on trans-contln 
ental trains passing through A1 
berta, but not on those operating 
within the province—such as the 
Cqlgary-Edmonton train, Airlines 
would not be licensed to serve 
liquor.
The Alberta l i q u o r  contro’ 
board would be given full author 
to establish drinking hours 
standards of service, decor 
prfimiscs, furnishings and ap 
pointments, and the price and 
sttjength of drinks. There would 
bo* no Sunday drinking.
pnder the new net, minors 
would bo allowed in the dining 
lounges and in the train lounges, 
bul of course could not bo served 
wlH) drinks.
Licensing of nightclubs would 
bo- mode by tho board once 
lodhgoR are ostabllshcd. Included 
would be musical ontorialnmonl 
®>tOt«hclng. and possibly telo- 
vision, in cocktail bars.
TORONTO (CP) — Lester B.
I Pearson says he will eliminate 
all federal personal income taxes 
for the majority of Canadians for 
a period of at least six weeks If 
the Liberal party forms the next 
1 government March 31,
This 3100,000,000 tax holiday 
1 would be accomplished by niak- 
ling his proposed 25-per-cent tax 
slash retroactive to Jan. 1 1958, 
Since a budget could not be 
brought down before next May 
31, employees and others having 
their taxes deducted from their 
cheques would be entitled to a 
refund or tax credit for the five- 
I month period.
This refund or credit would be 
[applied against tax payments be­
ginning June 1, so tlrat for a pe­
riod of six or seven weeks em­
ployers would be ordered not to 
take any further deductions from 
cheques but use the credits or 
refunds for tax payments.
[cuts for new ly-weds 
After the credits run out, tax 
[deductions would be resumed on 
[the new lower tax aeale. Tije rate 
would be reduced by about .25 per 
cent on the first $3,000 of taxable 
I inconie.
Proposals to reduce the cor- 
[poration tax to 10 per cent from 
20 for small businesses and to in­
crease the basic exemption to 
$4,000 a year from $2,000 for
rest during the second half of i he would pay no taxes. Thereafter 
1958, he would pay only the lower rate
Here are two examples of how P* #3-10.
the proposed new tax refunds or 
credits would work out:
A single man earning $50 a 
week and paying $4.05 a week 
in personal income taxes would 
get $26.70 as a refund or credit. 
For the six weeks starting June 1
A married man with two chil­
dren earning $70 a week and pay­
ing $2.60 in tax would get a credit 
of $20. He would pay no taxes 
for seven weeks starting June l. 
Afterwards his tax would go 
down to $2.20 a week.
Masons to Mark 
100th Anniversary
HAMILTON (CP) — The grand 
chapter of Royal Arch Masons of 
Canada is preparing to celebrate 
the 100th anniversary of its first 
convocation. The four-day centen­
nial celebrations, starting' April 
26, will be held in Toronto,
The first convocation was held 
in Hamilton in 1858 a year after 
eight Royal Arch Masons decided 
to establish a grand chapter. This 
was three years after the found­
ing here of the Gremd Lodge, AF
drinks, no cheque-cashing.
The act says the liquor sales |n®wly-weds would also be retro- 
from a dining lounge or cocktail active to Jan. 10. 
bar, or both, must be "inci- The Liberal leader jo u n c e d  
dental" to tiie revenue from the new pledge to rousing cheers 
meals. Also, each dining lounge from some 2,800 party workers 
would have to have a non-liquor gathered in ca rm v^  spirit at a 
area. Massey Hall rally. Qowns, hom-
Last October, 64 per cent of the 
voters in a provincial plebiscite 
voted In favor of additional types
NavyStands 
H@ady to Detect 
Missile Subs
liquor outlets, subject to lo­
cal option. Alberta now has only 
beer parlors, private clubs and 
canteens, and these would not be 
changed under the new legisla­
tion.
Under the proposed act, local 
option votes would be taken be- 
:'ore licences are granted only if 
:he liquor board receives a petl 
tion signed by 500 persons or 25 
per cent of the eligible voters in 
the local option area, whichever 
is less.
Eligible to vote would be all 
those over 21 who have lived in 
Alberta at least a year before the 
petition is made. A 60-pcr-ccnt 
majority would be required to 
carry the vote.
Under the procedure an oper­
ator of existing dining facilities 




Tfiero could bo no Rambling, 
no sports or Rames, no credit for
?. . . . ‘•’"'■'•o Use
Pf Frozen 
U s  S a f e
•MONl'REAL (C P )-M cG ill Uni 
v&’slty research workers plan to 
contimio experiments next \vlnter 
ll0it might permit frozen lakes to 
ba used ns safe airfields for light 
cnift.
^  team headed by Dr. Phillips 
Lgnglcbon and Max Llpslcas of 
tlii university's physics depart­
ment Is seeking lo determine ice 
tl'flftkneRse.s from tho air by the 
use of explosives.
JVlIh tho support of tho RCAP 
and the Defence Resonreh Board 
o^ Conndo, Ihoy conducted ex
Koriments on Lake St. Louis near lontrenl.
Jf their work proves successful 
aircraft covdd parachute a small 
radio dotocinr and trnnsmltter to 
the trp’/cn Inlm nnd on a second 
nm drop a small bomb, picking 
up I he roauUlnR shock waves on 
scisinlo apparatus.
PETITION FOR VOTE 
If the board found the appli 
cant had facilities of a high 
enough standard, It would ad 
vertlsc the application locally.
If no petition was received 
within 30 days of the last ad 
vertisement, tho board could 
grant the licence.
If a petition is received, the lo­
cal option vote would bo called 
by the cabinet within 60 days.
Once one new outlet was estab- 
Halted In an area, tho board could 
grant more lloonoos at Us own 
dlsorotlon, Tho vote on the first 
Individual application would bo 
considered a vole on tho principle 
of the new type of liquor oullet.
It tho moosuro was defeated 
In looal option, another petition 
could not bo made before three 
years, and then it would have to 
boar 2,000 slgnaturei or a num 
her equal to one-quortor u f the 
eligible voters, A slmilor petition 
could be made after three years 
to have the dining lounge or 
cocktail bar closed.
Penalties for breaches under 
the new law would range from a 
maximum fine of $500 or two 
months In jail on first conviction, 
to a $1,000 fine or three months 
on tho second, and on tho third 
imprisonment of up lo six months 
with no option of a fine.
ened tlie rally as the 18 Toronto 
a n d  York Liberal candidates 
were introduced.
In the last Parliament, the Lib­
erals elected only one candidate 
in the area.
Mr. Pearson was interrupted 
several times in his speech by a 
few hecklers but he quietened 
them by saying he would answer 
questions at the end of the meet­
ing.
In his speech he touched again 
on Prime Minister Diefenbaker's 
15-per-cent trade diversion plan.
SEEK BEST MARKETS 
"Hard-headed Canadian farm­
ers and hard-headed Canadian 
businessmen will always want to 
trade in the beat market and get 
the best price. Tory ‘diversion’ 
tactics and Tory 'blasting' tac­
tics, whatever leader they come 
from, do not and never will pro­
duce the trade dollars which Lib­
eral trade policies have pro­
duced."
What Canada needed now was 
not a works program but tax cuts. 
The Liberal party had promised 
$400,0(10,000 worth of tax outs. The 
first $100,000,000 would be avail 
able to taxpayers the six weeks 
immediately after June 1, the
VANCOUVER (CP) — Primary 
function of the navy in any future 
war will be to keep Canada’s 
coasts free of missile - carrying 
submarines, says Rear Admiral 
Kenneth F. Adams, who is due 
for retirement in April.
The Victoria-born admiral, for 
the last five years has been com­
mander of naval reserve divisions 
with headquarters in Toronto. 
Now 54, he entered the navy at 
15. He lives near Paris, Ont., and 
says he will take a job in private 
industry after his retirement 
from the navy.
A graduate of the Royal Naval 
College of Canada at Esquimau, 
B.C., he commanded the steam­
ships Prince Henry and Prince 
David when they were converted 
Into auxiliary cruisers during tho 
Second World War,
and AM, of Canada in the prov­
ince of Ontario.
Sessions of the grand chapter 
wiU open April 26 and at a serv' 
ice of thanksgiving to be held the 
following day in the Royal York 
Hotel. The speaker will be Rev. 
W.- Harold Young, secretary of 
the board on colleges and sec­
ondary schools of the United 
Church of Canada.
The grand chapter banquet will 
be held April 28 at which the ad 
dress will be given'by Most Rev. 
W, L. Wright, Archbishop of A1 
goma and a past grand master 
of the Grand Lodge of Ontario 
Maurice A. Searle, Toronto, 
grand first principal, will preside 
over all sessions which will close 
April 29. - '
At the organization of the grand 
chapter in 1857 Judge William 
Mercer Wilson of Simcoe, Ont., 
was elected grand first principal, 
and he and other officers were in­
stalled by Czar Jones, past grand 
high priest of the Grahd Chapter, 
of Michigan.
The recorded history of Free­
masonry in Canada goes back to 
1787 being first mentioned in 
document issued by lodge 156 in 
the 8th Regiment of Foot.
Down through the years wa^. 
rants have been issued by the 
Grand Chapter of Ontario, the 
mother chapter, to chapters in 
Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia, all 
of which now have grand chapters 
of their own.
KINGSTON, Ont (CP)-Noisy, 
sharp - witted student hecklers 
from' Queen’s University Friday 
night gave Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaklr one of the roughest rides 
of his election campaign.
The Progressive Conservative 
.eader replied smoothly to some 
of the interruptions, ignored oth­
ers and meanwhile got in some 
icks at the Liberal party that 
drew applause from the mainly 
sympathetic audience of nearly 
4,000 in the arena here.
The boisterous heckling, from 
student section about 50 feet from 
the prime minister, subsided only 
after an Incident within the sec­
tion that brought four policemen 
to stand in front of the students
TEARS UP SIGNS 
A  huge man, weighing well over 
250 pounds and wearing Conser­
vative emblems, moved in behlnc 
a row of hecklers, tore up some 
pro-Liberal signs they carried 
and left.
No one tried to stop him, but a 
shouting commotion interrupted 
the party leader’s speech for 
about two minutes.
The meeting here was in con­
trast to one earlier in the day at 
Welland.
There aft orderly line of sign 
carrying unemployed men met 
Mr. Diefenbaker on his arrival 
or a noon-hour speech, stood 
quietly while their spokesman 
presented a brief to the prinie 
minister, and then joined an aud­
ience of some 1,800 to hear Mr. 
Diefenbaker speak.
Mr. Diefenbaker said he wanted 
to keep people off relief rolls by 
providing jobs through public
works. _ ,
'T  hope that by June or July 
the application of our policies wiU 
have met this prpblem, through 
loosening tight m o n e y  and 
through public works, so that no 
one will be suffering from unem­
ployment.”
He also promised government 
action to protect Canadian farm­
ers against price-depressing im­
ports of agriculture products. He 
did: not specify what action he 
contemplated.
MIXED REACTION 
He said a major problem Is the 
import of earlier ripening U.S.
pressed at a time when prices
would otherwise be good."
At the meeting here the heck­
lers made up only part of a block 
of 200 or 300 students.
Thus there was a mixed re­
action to some of Mr. DIefen* 
saker’s statements: boos when 
le claimed his party was mobil­
izing the support of young people, 
and cheers when he said Con­
servative student governments 
have been elected at mock par­
liaments at all but two Canadian 
universities. The Queen’s Univer­
sity student government is Con­
servative.
Mr. Diefenbaker, met by heck­
ling from the start, apparently 
tried to head it off by saying he 
has found audiences "not desiring
cussion of the issues.’
“ Amen,” shouted one student. 
‘Now’s the time to start.”  As 
the Conservative leader began - 
Pis speech, several stood with 
mock Nazi salutes and shouted 
■Heil."
SHALLOW STRAIT
Bering strait,' one of the ent­
rances to the Arctic Ocean, is 
only 49 miles wide and 27 fatli- 
oms deep.
How Christian Science Heals
‘‘Diseaso Is Not 
Incurable”
CKOV —  630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
504 Main St 
9:45 a.m.
Everyone Invited to'Attend* Sunday School
11:00 B.m.
“RELIGION OR JESUS CHRIST"
1:80 p.m. '
Hear the story behind one of the great miracles of 
this day. You saw and heard the man. This week 
hear Rev. B. E. MacDonald tell what took place 
behind the scenes.
MONDAY, 7:30 P.M., MARCH 24TH
Missionary from Colombia, S.A.
The great persecutions of Christians in Colombia. 









KNIOHTS OF PYTHIAS HAU
400 Block. Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 5136
“Ths Unparilonable Sin”
A Movie Film precedes this study
SUNDAY AT 7:30 P.M.
Sub|rct of Illustrated Study
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m.
' Cooperatiftg with 30,000 
Churches In a program of 
World Evangelism 
ALL WELCOME
“The Truth About The 
Where Are They?”
BE SURE TO HEAR THESE STUDIESI
S e r v i c e d  i n e n tu  ton l u r c h e dL
FLUID RESERVE
After commanding the aircraft 
carrier HMCS Magnificent he be­
came commander of the Esqui­
mau naval depot, HMCS Naden, 
until his appointment in 1953 as 
the chief of reserve divisions.
" I t ’s a very difficult thing to 
count," he said, concerning tho 
number of men he commands in 
the reserve. '
"In  the days Immediately be­
fore the Second World War thb 
RCN was composed of 1,700 of­
ficers and men. We all knew each 
other. Now, with 20,000 officers 
and men, this Is not possible. But 
we are much better pr^nrod now 
Jo oopo with an emergency.
r A P . A i n i
Whosoever belioveth that- Je­
sus Is the Christ Is bom of 
God. 1 Jn. 5:1. These things 
have I written unto you that 
believe on tho name of the Bon 
of God; that ye may know 
that yo have eternal life. He 
that hath the Son hath life; 
and he that hath not the Bon 
of God hath not life. 1 Jn, B: 
IS, 13.
(CopyriBht and Pat. Appllid for) Trademark n«R lit«rtd
Vet»s Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Th« Natural W ay to
HEAR BETTER!
iR A n - A in  »  A  a o l in l l f l t  davlaa la  ova reom t h a a r in i d lfr iM r illa a  a r l i l n i
e f  a u d ito ry  cana l. D tn ii in td  lo  deadenfro m  I lia o k trn u n d  n o l iM i c to cu rr
ib a rk y ro u n d  ko u n d i, and to  ro n c tn lra lo  d i r r r t  lo u n d i m ore re a d ily  
ea r cana l, R a r-A ld  m a y  b t  a ip e e la lly  h i lp f a l  lo  Ih o M  w ho  a ro  j n i t
I t i t ia  h a rd  o f  h e a rln y .
Grace Gospel Church
( A i in o ia t td  Q a ipo i O hurobe i)
MASONIC TEMPLE 
Paitor REV. L. M. OILLETT
421 Bennett Ave. • Phone 5023 
OUR MESSAGE
i  CrucIfiBd 
CHRIST < UvIno
( ''"‘urnlng 
9:45 d.m.~»Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Sublect: "Penetrat- 
tratino Deeper Into Enemy 
Territory". Serle* In Acli, 
7:30 p.m.— "A Covenant Dei- 
tined To Fall"
ALL WILCOMH
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
M ln U t r r i  K«v. B rn m i Bnnde 
ea M anor P orb  






Senior Cholr~"What Are These" 
Stainer. „  ^
Soloist — Mrs. F. Christian 
7'30 p.m. — "The Gospel and 
the World."
Senior Choir
Soloist — Miss Dorothy Glover 
WMS Mite Box Service
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
« 3 t B I.I . IH  HT. D IA L  aBSS
Sunday Services 
Listen to Yuung Canada Biblo 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK,
9:43 a.m. -  Sunday School and 
Bible Gass
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(A n g lic a n ) ^ .
Cor. W inn ipeg and O rehard %ve. 
'The Bev. ra n n n  A. U . B a g ir i 
D ia l «a«n
11:00 a.m. -  Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. -  Gospel Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. -  Prayer Meeting
REV. CLAIRE MARTIN
Rev. a a lre  Martin, who has 
been a missionary in Colombia 
for several ^ a r s  will be in the 
Penticton Foursquare Church. 
504 Main St. one night only, Mon­
day. Mardh 24th at 7:30 p.m. You 
will hear of many interesting ex- 
porlenoos and the truth about the 
terrible persecutions to mission­
ary works even in this pfcscnt 
day In Colombia. Pictures will be 
shown of how the work of God 
Is still progressing Insplte of the 
hlnderanoes. Everyone Is wel 
come to this service.
LENT V — PASSION SUNDAY
«!()() a.m.—Holy Communion* 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
(Mothering Sun)
7:30 p.m. • Evensong 
Naramata 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service! 
(Mothering Sun)
Thursday
7:15 St 10:30 a.m. — Holy Com­
munion
7:00 p.m. — Lenten Service
PENTICTON
FOURSQUARE CHURCH
’’4̂ 11V cip 11C’ t l| I ll-l-lh
.'mA'iN-'IlYfiKf. r-^t' )VH11 t'-AVI. ■„'
(In Fellowship with the Baptist 
Federation of Canada)
A. a. BKwnrt l.lunF.I.L, UlnltUf
D IA L  S30S
Sunday Sorvloos




B in  V a lrv la w  UngS
Sunday School — 8145 a.m.
Church Service -  11 tOO a.m,
Subjejot; MATTER ^
Golden Text; I  John 2il6. All that 
is in the world, the lust of tho 
flesh, and the lust of tho eyes, 
and tho pride of life, Is not of 
tho Father, but Is of the world.
11:00 a.m. — Ordinance of Be­
liever's Baptism
7:30 p.m. — 
By" -  Cont.
•A Faith to Live
WORSHIP WITH US!




• * .  ready 






NO EAR BUTTONS 
NO TUBES 
NOT ELECTRICAL
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
Ellis St. and Nanaimo Ave.
9i45 a.m.— Sunday School for Everyone 
11 lOO a.i.i.— "Gideon Fred Lueai"
7i30 p.m.— "Rev. Robert Starrett"
RE-SURE-TO-HEAR
~ E vangtllilJam eiW .B eam
"Healed of Tuberculosis/’ 
"Referred to os the walking Bible.
FIRST COST ONLY 
COST
WILL NOT WEAR 
OUT
■H i l l  i l l
310 Martin Street
SPECIAL SHOWING  
At SOGUEUS JEWELLERY LTD.
330-332 Main St. — ' March 25th • 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
0 . R. Stemsen, Ceneultant 
Other Hearing Aids Demonstrated 
WESTERN HEARING AID CENTRES (Interlorl 
Bex 59 Aldergrove, B.C.
BEGINNING
TUES., MARCH 25TH
Nightly 7«30 p.m. except 
Mon. and Sat.
SUNDAYS
.. 11 a.m. and 7:’30 p.m. 
Powerful preaching. 
Prayer of the Sick.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m .-Flrst and Third Wed-
nesdaya
Reading Room 8-5 every Wednos* I 
day. 815 Fairview Rd, 
Everybody Weleeme





BT. ANUniOWH. HKNTIOTON 
(C orne r Wnde end M a r t in i 
Mr. A. H. Bergstrom, minister 
Phone 2715
0:45 p.m.—Churoh School 
U;00 a.m. -  Divine Service 
7:30 p.m.-Evening Service 
Vteltoni Cordially Woloome
Sunday, March 88 
45 a.m. — Sunday School
-  Holiness Meeting









REV. S. W. BEAM
Rev. W . C, Irvine 
Phone 2 8 6 4 '
ClIURCIi OP THE NA'MHENE
K m i lA n U T  A M I  RI.I.IM  
l-a e ln r i U rv  J  R. HpKIal 
l- IK IN B  MUIR
IW H H I.U V A N  M KHH A(IB)
0:45 o.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. — EvangollsUo Serv­
ice.
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Mis­
sionary Meeting.
7.30 p.m. Frl.. Young Peo 
nlos.
IF  YOU ARE TOO BUSY TO
PRAY. YOU ARE TOO BUSY. 
A  Welcome Awaits All Wlio 
Attend




9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
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School Play Award
' OU>^Efl—iSoutH’Okanagan High 
School here'won the’trophy foi; the 
best play presented atjthe seventh 
annual Sojlth Okanagan High 
School Drama  ̂ Festival which 
ended here last night. '
The OliveSc group!s presentation 
of “ Cissy' JupeA* adapted from 
Charles Dickens* book. “ Hard 
Times”  was adjudged the best of 
14.'plays performed during the 
two-day event.
Adjudicator w a s  Mrs. Con­
stance Nicholson of Trail.
Adaptation and directidn of the 
winning play was by D. !H. Irv­
ing, a teacher at the high school. 
Award for,the best acting dur-
“Our Growtli Retarded”
IIMMY ENTERTAINS AT VALLEY VIEW LODGE
Jimmy the Chimp entertained residents of Valley 
View Lodge Thursday evening as part of a night 
of entertainment for the senior citizens. After 
watching pricks by the 2i/is-year-old chimpanzee 
under the direction of master ‘ ‘Whitey”  Phillips
the old-timers were taken by Carter Brothers bus 
to a. supper at Hotel Prince Charles. Forty resi­
dents enjoyed the night-out, planned as a semi­
annual .event., Mrs. A. E. Cook, left, Mrs. M. Hart 




ing the festival went for the 'third 
successive year to Robert Pear­
son of Oliver for his portrayal of 
a man in “ St. Michael Comes to 
Shepherd’s Bush” by J. Parrish.
Wanda Ditmore of Wenatchee 
won the best actress award as 
Aqnt Harriett in “ Mansions” .
The adjudicator made special 
mention after honors performance 
Friday night of Sheilagh Hope, 
Oliver; Karen Lund, Tonasket; 
Lynn Reid, Betty Rusch and Pat 
Smith, Oliver; Peter Hawkins of 
Penticton; Bill McCague of Kere- 
meos; Jack Polonicoff, and Jim 
Fofonoff, Grand Forks; David 
Clee of Oliver.
Neglect of the north has r ^ l  those enterprises were the Eski- 
tarded Canada’s national deVel- mos who for 4,000 years had 
opment, R. A. J. PhiUips, Arctic adapted themselves to he cll- 
Division Chief of the Department mate and environment, 
of Northern Affairs and Natural BSMMO HEALTH'SUFFERS 
Resources, t o l d  the Canadian He said it would..cost Canadian 
Club in Penticton last night, '.n taxpayers hundreds of thousands 
As one of the.'world’s two ma- restore the health
jor northern powers Canada owns ̂  ® ^ *“ ô® national aver-
immense resources of a million t®. ^he fact that during
andxa half square miles of ore- W® depression ‘ disease grew and 
rich rock—the kind of wealth to r ' ’® ^snored it.”  
which the Soviet Uniqn has at- ®\Sht per cent of Cana-
tached such importance in its|°^ ^  Eskimos were literate, yet 
north.
“Old Line” Fisqal 
Poliqi€is Scored
OSOYOOS^Basiis of prosperity same problem that we are now
■ faced with, yet there has beep no
m Greenland the literacy rate 
among Eskimos was 100 per cent.
Nine officers of f the northern 
affairs department were working 
full-time in the Arctic encourag­
ing the Eskimos to use their en­
ergies and talents towards a bet­
ter life.
Objective was that, Eskimos 
should have the same standard 
of health and education'  ̂and the 
same opportunities and responsi­
bilities as other Canadian. citi­
zens.
RUSSIAN NORTH DEVELOPED 
'■ “ The difference is that the Rus­
sians have long since developed 
their north lemd with roads, rail­
ways and ships opening the way 
to use of natural resources which 




Alcoholism has become a “ fan-i 
tastic problem”  in British Col- i
This is the third in a series 
of articles on Penticton Gener­
al Hospital depicting its oper­
ations, facilities and working 
staff.
I
By CHARLES NEVILLE 
■ I  watched a man help a hospital 
patient fight staphylococcus infec­
tion.
He planted a swab containing 
the “ staph”  bacteria in a small 
dish with , a jellied “ broth”  on 
which the bacteria would thrive. 
- Tiny • colored di^s, each com­
posed of an anti-biptm toown to 
repel one of the various , strains 
of staph infection, were placed 
at intervals around the'dish.
, After a period in an- oven at 
jbody temperature it was evident 
to,,, the,'., .professional.' eire which
antibiotic would effectively com­
bat the' bacteria.
In thiSj case penicillin was the 
antibiotic most likely to clear up 
the patient’s difficulty.. A  report 
with this advice was soon on its 
way to the doctor.
The investigation was all part 
of the ;day’s work;, for the man 
in charge of the 'laboratory at 
Penticton Hospital, senior lab* 
technician, Roy Hotson.
Mr. Hotson pointed out that 
staph, has not been a big problem 
in, Penticton-and he ,has not met 
any strains of the infection which 
resist the commonly-used anti­
biotics.
In Texas, however, one anti­
biotic resistant form of staph was 
reported this week to have claim­
ed the Jivesx,pf.,25 childfen.
Free Trip to Coast
Penticton Elks are offering a 
trip to the coast to winners of a 
“ Mr. and Mrs. Renticton, 1908” , 
fancy dress contest.
The competition, open to all 
youngsters of 13 years ^ d  under,’ 
will be run.in conjunction with the 
annual Easter egg hunt on Easter 
Monday.
Open to boys and girls in 
couples, or to lone competitors, 
the contest offers two days in 
New Westminster and tours of 
Vancouver highlighted with at­
tendance at the New Westminster 
May Day celebrationis, 
f Ljeavlng Penticton on the day 
prior to the May 9 celebrations 
in New Westminster, the winners 
of jhe contest will bo guests at 
the' Loughced Hotel during their 
visit to the coast.
On the morning of May 9 they 
will make a tour of the Pacific 
Coast Freight terminal with a 
grand tour of a deep-sea freighter 
climaxing the trip.
During the afternoon they will
be guests of the New Westminster
May Queen attending a luncheon 
in her honor and having special 
seats for the afternoon gaiety' 
in New Westminster’s fa'niec 
Queen’s Park.
BPOE, Branch 51, Pentictoih 
and BPOE Branch 3 New West­
minster are co-operating on the 
project.
Local officials of the Elk’s have 
stressed that the winners of the 
contest will be selected from the 
best period-dressed youngsters 
entering the contest.
“ We wish to encourage single 
entries as well as entires by 
couples,” a spokesman said.”
The annual egg-hunt takes place 
at 1:30 p.m. in King's Park on 
Easter Monday with the judging 
of the contestants being the 
feature attraction. Applications 
for the contest will bo available 
in the sporting goods department 
of the Hudson's Bay Company on 
Tuesday nekt.
Full Complement of National 
Ballet Stars to Appear Here
All the Btar/i of the intcrnatlon-1 
ally.famouB National Ballet of 
Canada will appear in Penticton 
when the company of 7.') makes 
its first appoarnneo in this city 
April 30.
Celia Franca, founder and ar­
tistic director, and formerly n 
star with Sadler’s Wells and oth- 
er European companies, will 
dance the load during one of the 
evening ballets.
1 'jv P i
Lola Smith, a “ dancer of ap­
pealing lyrical grace;”  and Can- 
adn'a first native-born prlma bal­
lerina; David Adams, a husky 
sl.\'-footcr and lending male dan­
cer; Lilian Jarvis, Angola Leigh, 
Earl Kraul, Ray Mollor and Ver­
non's own Betty Pope all will 
dance in Penticton.
TIve full symphony orchestra is 
under the direction of George 
Crum, musical director.
In addition, Reginald Godden, 
one of Canada’s most famous 
concert pianists, will bo with the 
company.
Two of the ballots, Lo Carnavnl 
and Winter Night, have been cre­
ated to the music of well-known 
concertos, Schumann’s Carnavnl 
and Rachmaninoff’s .Second Pl­
ano concerlos.
The company has 40 dancers, 
a lull orchosira, stage crew and 
wardrobe asslstantn. During their 
present const-to-enaat tour of the 
United States and Into Western 
Canada the company is travelling 
in two big buses and the lavish 
aconcry and c o s t u m e s  one
of the South Okanagan, said 
Henry Carson, -torjan audience 
here, is the production .of lumber, 
minerals;' fruit and livestpek., TOr 
day he .said tliat prosperity is 
IhVeatened because of the. inorier 
tary and fiscal.pblici^ of the old 
line parties.' ' , /
On the platfbrin with ^ . ’ Car- 
son was Rene- Pelletier,' a "former, 
member - of ^parliament, ,, now.(, re­
siding at AlllsOri,'Pass,>-'' ■' ^
The trouble that: the. O k ^ a g p  
is experiencing, Wt. Carson - said, 
is similar to that affeseting the 
rest .of Canada. The problem of 
the area is not pix^uction but 
rather how to market what ̂ is pro- 
duced. “ You cannot have niarhets 
unless you have purchasing 
er, the' candidate statedyi? “ tod 
such purchasing power "Is  ̂  hot 
available because of the; fault or 
. .weakness of our financial ;syS- 
Reports of epidemics at some »
hospitals have probably led tO He said the affairs of the Cbun- 
misunderstanding of staph, w h ich ^  ijgjng operatedv^by
IS not confined to hospital p a - j j „ a „ c i n g .  . .
txents, Mr. Hotson pomted out. country, he claimedi'. should
BUSY PLACE. create currency-equMH to "its net
Mr. Hotson’s department is one growth and inbt. go hitp debt jMr. 
of the busiest and most fascinat- carson reriterat^ tiiat- to  
mg in the hospital. ' debt finaheUiyi^-systeni?-today .the
The staph .' analysis was just people of Ctoada/ai« ̂ payini;..opt 
one of many different procedures about one-half a ihiUiph: dollars ̂ a 
carried!'but each day by Mr. Hot- year in intyrest and flibt .th  ̂
son and assistant Miss M arjorieLo hope bPuie nation getting out 
Pugh:’to-help" the medical staff of' debt long as-^this‘sysfem
of the 121-bed ■• hospital'accurately continu^f l ie  pointed out that the 
diagnose the perplexing ailments L ry  of inflntinn of two years ago 
of sick people.'.  ̂ . wasvfoUoweti^;^^
The work . gro^|j]ui iiriportance l^QlicyS;wW^ chal-
as physicians and^^pecialists aSsoried^that:®'® & *’®“
iririihed-mpfe and’ mbre:tb 'a d b p t i^  ;: purehasing
the ‘ latestlldevelpp^ o f p o w e r J b e i p g  * c uherhploy-
cai , sciehce;!& their w^ riii^t "resulted.' ’
A t one time ,;gie-bbspital la- Mi*. Carson said that under 
wratory was live ly 'to  be found Social Credit government there 
ridden? away iri' thevjbasement. would be set up a monetery.com- 
We .' ,have now becojixe a vital Uiisrion, and, at the tinie .the bild- 
part of the orgaid^atiori arid con- get is brouglit down in pariiamen’ 
seiquently have a pleasant place d e  commission would recommenc 
m ';which to work};.’ ’* Mr. Hotson the amount of currency and credit 
said with a. siriile.',' required to balance consumption
, A:lab technipian’s task is com-with? production, 
plicated to the layman,Tn a small Mr. Pelletier produced a news- 
hospital he is epneemed every paper of 1935 showing headlines 
day with haematology, biochem- dealing with unemployment. This 
istty and bacteriolb^. He has'an newspaper, he said, indicated the 
impressive array . o f . test-tubes, 
chemicals and mjcroscopes with 
which to ? do his job'. ’
In . slmpleri; terms', M r; Hotson 
explained, he spends7his working 
hours detcrmlnihg the state’ of 
patierits7' -blood, ; the • constituents 
of. body fluids' and' Identification 
of gerins th'at^cause slclmess and 
disease;
It  is an exacting; task because 
accuracy is so impbriarit. The 
technician, always feels that he 
shares equal, responsibility with 
the doctor for arriving, at a true 
diagnosis. ' '
Sometimes, when .the physi­
cian’s suspicions are not con­
firmed In the laboratory, the tech­
nician is able to suggest, from 
his findings, what the trouble 
might bo.
BLOOD BANK
The laboratory Is also in charge 
of the hospitaVs blood bank. Fresh 
supplies arc ordered from the Red 
Cross each week. Last year more 
thrin 500 pints of blood were used 
in the Penticton hospital.
Emphasizing the need for rega 
lar blood donations by the public 
rir. Hotson explained that fresh 
blood is only good tor 21 days.
After that the bk>od cells disinter 
grate leaving plasma which the 
aboratory sends to Toronto for 
separation of the valuable albu­
men, fibrinogen and globulin 
ractlons. These are later returned 
to the Red Cross and made avail 
able to hospitals.
Present work volume makes It 
difficult for the laboratory per­
sonnel to increase their usefulness 
to the medical staff.
L%tcr this year, however, it is 
planned to share with other Okan- 
agon hospitals the services of a 
pathologist whoso duties would 
ncludo laboratory supervision and 
ntcrprotntton of Us findings for 
the doctors.
solution. He also cited' the recent 
tiff between the Minister of F i­
nance • Fleming and Mr. Coyne, 
head o f the Bank of Canada, and 
charged that today in Canada 
with Mr. Coyne still the head of 
the bank, the power of finance is 





“ Russia today would be a far Lmbia according to E. D. McRae, 
less powerful nation, economic- executive director of the Alco- 
ally, politically and militarily, M holism Foundation of B.C. at Van- 
it had not developed its north- LQ^Ye]..
em  reaches,”  he added. “ In * ___ _ v  n  .
Canada through development of Higgins
our northern resources, we too.C^® ® ^™ «tor edura-
can gain national fulfillment." Mr. McRae was in Pentic-
Illustrating his address with ^  ^̂ ® stop on
color slides. Mr. Phillips said ^ tour of Central and Southern 
that 20 years ago people thought [ " “ “ Sb Columbia, gathering infoi> 
of the north as being the Prince and fact on Mcoholism as
George area and Dawson Creek “  affects local communities, 
was thought to be on the edge He and Mr. Higgins met with 
of the frontier. This frontier has public health and social welfare 
now been pushed back and there representatives in Penticton along 
are even more distant towns with representatives of the Alco- 
which true northerners regard as holies Anoymous group here, 
the “ banana belt.” . Emphasizing the proportions of
ESKIMOS M INORITY problem in B.C. which he said
The north is a third of Canada]'''®® " f̂/  ̂ 'Yorse tean most of us 
yet it has only 30,000 inhabitants, McRae pomted out
of whom the U , (^  Eskimos are Jbat there are now 20,000 alco- 
a minority. holies m the province according
Correcting false impressions of p® toe best estimates. Some 19,000 
the north as a barren land of j arrests^ each year are due to 
perpetual ice and snow, IVh:. Phil-|al®obolism of which 12,668 were 
Penticton Fire Department an- lips painted a picture of ro llin g^ade last year at Vancouvear. 
sxVered two fliarmR last night forests, clear lakes and bustling Some 2,600 persons are jailed in 
)Ut there was no fire in either communities with modem schools toe province each year on liquor 
case. and public buildings. It was the offences and there iu:e about 2,700
At in-o'i nm  ThP firpmpn wpreUaori. he said, of gold and silver; convictions on impaired driving
post office building where a short oopP®' -̂ . . . .  ^
circuit had develitoed in the ser- ^® ®®'  ̂ toe coldest place m to be confused with the Alcoholism 
ris wriring of the street lighting Canaria was not in the Arctic, any Research and Education Council 
tystem causing the wires to “ O’ ®̂ toan the southernmost or the Women’s Christian Temp- 
'!arc” * badly There-was no dam-jP^®®®® "ivere the hottest. jerance Union, was established in
age other, than to the circuit it- QUESpON IS “ WHEN’* November, 1953, vyith the four-
self which vvas promptly attend- For the Northwest Territories told goal of providing treatment,
M  to by crews from the city th e . question was only “when.”  rehabilitation, research and edu- 
electrical department. Until last year the only mines cation.
• The second call at 11:25 p.m. w e p  *^°®®
wa«! to the Periticton Granite ^ ^ ®  and at Port Radium which general public realize that alco- 
aub, the city’s'  ̂curling arena, had become tee world’s teird hbUsm is an illness whi^^^
where a p a sseyb w ^  dense '  w o ? 5 ft rS t in f”  A f r ^ . O O O  patients, haveDb^Sa. i
.riouds vof' smoke R o w in g  up ^ n e ^ y  raw matenais. Mr. JHcRaeex-L^g^^g^ clinic'in' its:4^ee
F it e m e n ® a S d %  find teat. at Hudson;s Bay and develop- He added teat everyone must oneTh ;
I-----— «-<-----------------  — 1̂ — 'nian rpniiva -l-haf ie “ o uemg it WUincUl-
ei uiuiB. UL 581, new
ing‘ 'vrite“ t e e ' S  Batiin Island brought alcoholic beverage. poat'-nf ■
H. O. HUGGINS s-
other Arctic mining areas.
TOs can want down in the B r e r 'S ,
^^®® | part of his talk to a descnption Le. gets behind tee wheel. If to- oL 56 is charged for .malej: :department’s' books as , alarrii:. wite good .-inteht.’ ’' of'the I^gh Arctic .and problems May's social drinkers realize this




A-POWER FOR WINDSOR? _  _  _ ________
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP )—Windsor I need” of help of other Canadians I n tee Drobl^rp^l™ ®®* entirely from government ' - j
may become Ctoadais Brst city ..and „ a  need thair help grants. .  ,  '
« }th  atomic ,power., WaUtm? I^,e|thal wa are . m o ,^  into, their| "Alc„hoUa„ pomdation of-
Cisler, president of, the Detroithand,”  he said.. Men were need-L _ ‘
Edison Company, said ,in an.,in-Ld for the new transport, nitejng f
tetviaw here, .Windsor could ax- and dalanca davalbpmants In «>P S ' ^ S a e ^ f e S  ttam
pect to get power from the]Arctic. The ablest men to run
Enrico Fermi atomic power plant] 
late in I960 or early in 1961. Elec­
tricity would be piped in from j 
tee Lagoona Beach, Mich., plant] 
upon its completion.
CELIA FRANCA
brouglit along in two huge trac- 
tor-trallcr trucks.
TWO I'KIIPORMANCES 
The 0 0 m p a n y's appearance 
hero is sponsored by the Pentic­
ton Rotary Club, and the presen­
tation will bo in the high sohtw 
auditorium. Tlioro will be a ma­
tinee ns well ns evening program, 
Box office for seals, all 'o ' 
which will bo reserved, will open 
at the Harris Music Shop, 278 
Main Street, on April 1. Out-of- 
town orders may bo sent in ad­
vance of the openhsg to that ad­
dress. Brices are advertised 
dsowhero.
$100 Damage in 
2-Auto Crash
A car driven by Greek Immi­
grant Minas Psaltis, 425 Hcalcs 
Avenue, Penticton, sustplned ap­
proximately $100 damage in a 
two-vehlclo collision at Main 
Street and Carml Avenue yester­
day at 2:20 p.m.
The Psaltis vehicle is report­
ed by police to have collided with 
the rear of a car driven by Ed­
win Van Patten, Spokane, Wash., 
ns Van Patton was making n 
left-hand turn Into a driveway.





An out-patient clinic In Vancouver 
was established in April, 1955, for] 
medical care, counselling and re­
habilitation. An in-patient rehab-j 
ilitation residence for male pa-j 
Iticnts is also, available.
Any , resident of British Colum-, 
bla ,who has a problem wite alco­
hol and a sincere desire to do 
something about it, can use these 
ThPftitnrA Kamna 41 Wade ®® '̂®®® Phoning or writing 
Avenue West, Penticton, was ac-F®  foundation at 1690 West Broad- 
quitted in Penticton police , court 
yesterday on a charge of driylrig 
without due care and attention] 
after defence counsel had' suc­
cessfully argued teat, the prosecu­
tion case was based on circurri- 
jstantial evidence. Mr. Kampa had] 
j pleaded not guilty.
Prosecution evidence, presented ]
]by Crown Counsel J. P. Vander- 
hoop, alleged that Kampa at­
tempted to cut In between a] 
police oar and a vehicle driven 
by Edward Sleg at the Front and 
Main. Street Intersection at 1:15]
1a.m. March 1.
Const. R^ W. Green testified] 
jhe was pursuing the Sieg car ac­
companied by Const. Anderson] 
after noting It proceeded errati­
cally. He was drawing alongside]
Sieg, who had halted at the traf­
fic .lights, when Kampa ap-] 
proaohod at a fast speed on the] 
wrong side of the road, tee con- 
I stable said.
Defence covinscl H. A. Cal- 
]Iaghnn asked Magistrate H. J.]
Jennings to dismiss the charge 
on the grounds; of “ reasonable 
doubt*'. Ho submitted there was 
no evidence to show the speed of] 
his client's vehicle or the direc­
tion it came from in opproaching] 
jtho intersection. .
Earlier Edward 8ieg, 324 Wood- 
jrUft Avenue, Pontioton, was fined 
$20 and $4 costs for driving with­
out duo care and attention on]
March 1. Ho had pleaded not] 
guilty.
‘p te x iM e
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l a t t e r  h o n d llM O ...  
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SET FOR ICE CMNIVHL TONIGHT
Ail set,^hut a little apprehensive, is Kim  Hutchinson, left, one of] 
150 performers takingjnart in tonight's presentation by the Glen­
garry Figure Skating Club of a gala ecntennlal year ice carnival; 
Gall FUtton gives Uie youngster a word a t encouragement,
B U S I N E S S  




For a ll your office needs 
S E E .. .
Knight ft Mowstl
OFFiCI fUPPLitfi LTD.
125 Main St. Phene 2»28|
YO UR CHOICE:
Liberals: Tight Money 
Conservatives: Unempisyment 
C.C.F.: State Socialism :
SOCIAL CREDIT
THE MOVEMENT THAT 
GETS THINGS DONE
IN OKANAOAN BOUNDARY v o n
raSim
H f l T t t l i b
m
r. P u b lis h e d  b y  th e  P e n t ic to n H e r a ld ,  l i m i t e d .  1 8 6  N a n a im o  A v e .  W . .  P e n t ic t o n . ,B .C .  
4 Saturday, March 2 2 , 1958
“Blacklist” Legislation
'fh e  B.C. govern m en t’s th reat o f 
end ing the “ closed  shop”  fo r  B .C  
Teach ers ’ Federa tion  unless it  stops 
^b lack lis tin g”  school boards on salary 
schedules, seems to  h ave  had its e ffe c t  
^ - fb r  the tim e b e in g  at least.
* Education  m in is ter L es lie  Peterson  
ls *to  be com m ended on his stand. M r. 
P eterson  said the n ew  leg isla tion  m akes 
nejgotiations b etw een  ^boards'and teach­
ers on salary m atters  a “ m ust”  and 
w h e re  th ey  cannot agree  the disputes 
•must go to  arb itration . A s  education  
m in is ter, he said he  fe lt  that his m ain  
d u ty  is to  the ch ild ren  o f the p rov in ce  
•and to  m ake sure that the ir education  
Is  continued.
• And that is the way it should be. 
!The all-powerful B.C. Teachers’ Feder- 
iation thought by “blacklisting” school 
'districts, they would win their point 
km salary demands “hands down.”
1 " A total of 28 school boards out of 
isi in B.C. have fixed salaries this year 
‘under authority of section 47 of the 
tpublic schools act. These are the di­
stricts, including Kelowna, which have 
Ibeen “blacklisted.”
\ "  No doubt there are many teachers 
W happy over the federation’s “black- 
^ t i n g ” stand, but they are members 
y ?  a closed shop, and they can’t do 
S^iything but follow the dictates of 
,pieir^ central office. These teachers 
llon’t  even know, in many cases, that 
School boards were obliged to fix  
SalaSries in order to meet the February 
^'deadline set .under the public schools 
Set.
I  Nor do they know that the school 
boards involved took this action in 
^plenty of time so that teachers would 
|itill be able to go to arbitration. “Fixed  
^adarms” could hstyc been upset at any
time by arbitration, but the teachers’ 
leaders had decided that they didn’t 
want the <rerdict of an irdpartial board 
— that it didn’t produce the results 
they wanted, regardless of economic 
conditions or anything else —  and so 
thev spurned the machinery for salary 
settlement set down by the legislature 
and used by them for years.
It’s about time that a definite stand 
is taken on the salary disputes which 
crop up annually between school trus­
tees and the teachers. We dare say 
they have won more wage concessions 
in the past few years than any other 
labor body . . .  far more than the 
ordinary white-collar employee.
Actually, teaching is an attractive 
career. In fact no other profession of­
fers anything to compare with it. Not 
only have they job security, but if 
they take the various courses offered 
to improve certification, they can also 
count on additional salary recognition 
for services rendered. Many' school 
boards co-operate actively with teach­
ers seeking better qualifications and 
while the method may vary from di­
strict to district, the end result is the 
same— greater opportunity to advance, 
and better returns in the form of earn­
ing ability.
Holidays and vacation time are 
very attractive too— summer months, 
Christmas and Easter— and whether 
Used for additional professional study 
or private recreation, no other profes­
sion has these advantages.
We do not think the rank and file 
of this noble profession are in favor of 
“blacklisting” tactics. But isn’t it about 
time a little consideration is given to 
Joe Taxpayer who foots the bill?
— ^Kelowna Courier.
RAIi-ROAPS 
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of aspirin, for rheumatic fever, 
over some of the newer wonder 
,  . . .drugs. In fact, a three-year
When we thuik of aspinn, we study conducted recentiy reveal-
ByxHEEMAN N. BVMDESEN, 
M.D.
generally think of it only as a 
cure for headaches • or sore 
I tlproats.
Actually, this very common 
[drug, f o u n d  in almost every 
home, is used in the treatment 
of many serious medical disor­
ders. :>
For a long time, we have rec­
ognized its importance in treat­
ing rheumatic fever and rheuma­
toid arthritis.
I P B E F ^  USING ASPIRIN^ 
M any" doctors prefer the use
j ; ■
College Career
“ANYTHING YOU CAN DO -  1 CAN DO BETTER"
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Atom Bomb Slip 
Best Thing Ever
The United States Office of 
Education wanted to know why 
students went to college and 
what they expected to gain by 
doing so'. The results of the in­
vestigation are contained in a 
177-page book just issued.
The study shows that many 
high school students go to col­
lege because they believe a de­
gree will help them get a better 
job. They point to the advant­
ages of contacts made while in 
college, and to the higher salaries 
that they can expect when they 
leave, as reasons for entering 
upon four years or more of high­
er education.
Men and women have different 
rating patterns for wanting to go 
to college. Men gave the highest 
rating to occupational reasons, 
while women gave academic rea­
sons wide recognition.
Students who attend church-re- 
la t^  institutions placed a higher 
rating on social service reasons 
than did students who attended 
either publicly controlled institu-
under-water swimmer is planning private ones
Bay That Again, Please
I Official language has long been a 
^ource of annoyance and frustration 
^0  people who like their orders in 
pim ple»words. One of the most con- 
|Eusing in recent months comes from 
feVdirective issued by the -British Ad- 
Iniralty regarding the storage of war- 
iieads: •
I ‘‘It IS necessary for technical rea- 
I rSpJis that these warheads should be 
I  *: stored with the top at the bottom
I  land the bottom at the top. In order 
I ' th at there may be no doubt which
I I  is the bottom for storage purposes,
I ‘it will be seen that the bottom of
each head has been labelled with 
the word TOP.”
After reading such an order income 
tax  forms become child’s play.
It should not be thought the Royal 
Navy stands alone in such ambiguous 
confusion.
Take the case of the American Army 
and its new label on the portable 
showers —  using ordinary water — in­
stalled for the benefit of men who spill 
rocket fuel on themselves: “Rocket 
Propellant Personnel Neutralizers.” It 
sounds impressive, but at heart it’s just 
a plain old shower.
IrORONTO (C P )-E igh l Cana- 
dian newspaper men have been 
n a m e d ,  winners of the ninth 
annual National N e w s p a p e r  
Atvards for work done in 1957.
taThe competition is open to men 
and women employed by Cana- 
dlljtn dally newspapers and news 
Blatlons. W in n ers  receive 
each and a certificate, 
le awards:
JJdltorial writing—Bruce Hutch­
ison, Victoria Times, who won 
the same award in the 1952 com- 
potion.
Spot news reporting—Ted By- 
flHd, Winnipeg Free Press.
•Feature writing — William Kin- 
ir(ond, Toronto Globe and Mall.
Staff corresponding — Jean- 
Marc Legcr, Montreal Le Devoir.
•Spot news photography—Jerry 
Ofmond, Calnary Herald.
.Feature photography — Villy 
Svarre, Vancouver Province.
jCartoonlng—J. G. Reidford, To­
ronto' Telegram. This is a now 
competition this year.
The awards will bo presented 
a^ a dinner In Toronto Saturday, 
April 12, given by the Toronto 
Aten's Press Club. Speaker will 
be Waller R. Dornbergor, for 
mer german guided missiles ox 
Pdrt now technical assistant to 
the president of Bell Aircraft
4
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The bomb that dropped over 
South Carolina may not have ex­
ploded, but it certainly let off 
a number of minor bangs over 
here. America’s Strategic Air 
Command has bases in England’s 
Mi^ands and in East Anglia, just 
northeast of London. Its aircraft 
have been at “ readiness”  for 
many months past and have been 
patrolling with nuclear bombs. 
When the bomb-dropping news 
flashed across, the Labor oppo­
sition immediately tried to make 
capital out of it on the "it.could 
happen he;re”  theme.
' But British defence chiefs take 
the view that, when first heard, 
is apt to startle. “ This," said 
one of them to me, “ is the best 
thing that could have happened. 
People now know that unless the 
bomb’s complicated arming pro­
cess ts carried out, the bomb is 
just like any other bomb.”  
Nonetheless, there is a need 
over here to educate the people 
more — especially to dispel the 
dread of radiation. A  Civil De­
fence organization does exist 
here, but it is kept alive mostly 
by the enthusiasm of public-spirit­
ed few. Theoretically too, the 
British have 33 "flying columns”  
of rescue workers based in spots 
all over the country poised to 
go to a nuclear bomb IncideAt. 
But few of the columns are up 
to strength.
Toronto Globe and Mall, Toronto I .
Star, Toronto Telegram, London LA '^h teen  years ago a British 
Free Press, Windsor Star, w i n - «alled Michael Balcon 
nlpeg Free Press, Regina Leadetv W »» sitting somewhere in the 
Post, Saskatoon Star - Phoenix, «outh of England waiting and 
Vancouver Sun, Victoria Times wondering^. Coming across the 
and Victoria Colonist. ?,"8Hsh Chanel were the ninv
Contributing French - language Wes of British, French and (ter- 
newspapers arc Montreal Le De- guns as the tiny British Ex- 
volr, Montreal-Matln, the weekly Pâ ^̂ t̂ oUAry Force — the o^y  
MontrcAl La Patrie^Montreal La armjr the British had -  were be- 
Presse, Quebec L*Action Catho-jjJB plressed back to Dunkirk, 
liquc,. Quebec Le S o l e  11 and Then came the Avacuatton. "One 
L'Evenement • Journal, sher-pAy said Balcon then, Jnt KO, 
brooke La Tribune, Granby La WB to make a film about this. 
.Voix de I'Est, Chicoutimi Le Now Balcon is boss of the Eal 
Progres* du Saguenay, Ottawa L e  lng Studios over here, the outfit 
Droit and Moncton L ’Evangeline.jthat has turned out those hilar
tous British comedies like "Poss 
port to Pimlico”  and “ Whisky 
Galore.”  The studios have ipe 
oialized in thi smallsr-seale pro- 
duotloitB.
t i i i . i w i M i i r a  I But next week Balcon fulfilsRight W ing Line
Ha# It  is more than a promise that





'The N a t i o n a l  Newspaper 
Awards, designed to reward 
and promote excellence in Cana­
dian newspaper work, were orig­
inated by the Press Club in 1949 
with the support of the late 
George McCullagh who guaran­
teed fynds for five years.
Tlie basis of support since has 
been broadened and the following 
newspapers and groups now con 
tribute to the awards fund: 
Southam newspapers, Thomson 
newspapers, the French-language 
iress of Canada, Halifax Chron' 
ole • Herald, Montreal Gazette, 
Montreal Star, Ottawa Journal,
and tried to beat the locals. ’They 
failed. -
But at least they tried. One 
Good Friday some time after the 
war the competition is always 
held then on the green outside 
the village “ pub”  — the locals 
were expecting some marble 
players from Scotlsmd. But they 
never showed up. . . ^
THE YANKS ABE COMING 
U.S. industrialists have been 
among those from overseas who 
tave set up factories in Scotland. 
Most of them are for light en­
gineering products. Now the 
Yanks are going to invade Scot­
land’s most sacred fields. They 
are going to set up' in the High­
lands o f . Scotland a w h ii^  ^s- 
tillery. With typical thoroughness, 
they are going to build a model 
village to house the workers 
there. '
That is not all. Side-by-side 
with their Scotch activities, the 
Americans, who have just acquir­
ed a controlling interest in a long- 
established British Distillers, hope 
to boost sale of Bourbon over 
lere. They want people to ask 
for Bourbon as instinctively as 
they ask for Scotch in a British 
hotel or public house.
Perhaps they will succeed 
in a generation or so. Vodka is 
becoming an increasingly popu­
lar drink over here among some 
of the younger folk. But whisky 
still holds the lead — and I ’m 
noticing that more, and more 
British women are asking for it 
in preference to the “ gln-and 
somethin”  drinks they usually 
favoured.
SAVING “ NES8IB”
And I  must keep north of the 
}order to sign off tvltb news 
hat some of Scotland’s brighter 
Members of Parliament are get­
ting up a protest.
They have Just heard a keen
to go up to Loch Ness later this 
year, don his flippers and the 
res t 'o f his frogman kit, grasp 
a commando knife and a croco­
dile gag, and dive down to find 
and do battle with the famous 
Loch Ness monster.
I ’ve met Scots who insist that] 
the monster does exist. I ’we pass­
ed Loch Ness myself with nary 
a sign of it.
But the Scots M.P.S are ready 
to defend even a hypothetical 
monsten They are trying to keep 
the under-water enthusiast at 
home. ■
It’s strange that somehow there 
is invariabU^ mention of the Mon­
ster around this time of year 
about the . time most Britons are 
making their holiday plans 
But, as the Scots themselves 
would say: "Och, weel, it makes 
life interesting
Some reported that they believ 
ed college life would develop 
their social status, and quite 
number thought such an educa 
tion would enable them to live 
an easier life. And there were 
girls whose mothers hoped they 
would meet boys who would be 
good marriage prospects, or the 
girls themselves had that idea.
DIYERSION
»»TPIP TH fllH tH T
Charity suffereth long and Is 
!!(ind: Charity envleth not, charity 
viMinteth not itself, is not puffed 
•up. 1 Cor. 1S:4. ‘
I f  we filled out the picture of 
true charity we would be wonder­
ful friends and neightors and citi­
zens. It is within our reach. .
ed .^at aspirin was as effective 
as .cortisone in therapeutic value 
and in its effect on th£ progress 
of rheumatoid arthritis.
In mild to moderate cases, 
some doctors advise aspirin as 
“ the drug of choice.”  And most 
recommend it as an adjunct with 
other anti-rheumatic agents in 
more severe /cases.
In .treating rheumatoid arthri- 
•tis, large doses of aspirin prob­
ably are advisable. In fact, one 
doctor recommends dosage “ just 
short of the point of tolerance.”
M AY BE OF VALUE 
We have reason to believe that 
aspirin may be valuSBle in treat­
ing diabetes mellitus.
Way back around the. turn of 
the century, some mrtiical re­
ports indicated aspirin, was ef­
fective in combating diabetes. 
But few doctors have done much 
additional .investigating along 
this line.
Recently, however, a British 
medical, team conducted an in­
tensive tWo-weeks course of ther­
apy on seven diabetic patients 
using pure aspirin alone.
SYMPTOMS RELIEVED 
The physicians report the 
blood sugar and urine levels of 
all seven were restored to nor­
mal, In addition, they say, all 
clinical symptoms of the disease 
such as thirst, exce.ssive secre­
tion and discharge of urine and 
intense itching were "complete­
ly relieved.”
The ages of the patients rang­
ed from 15 to 65. All had been 
victims of diabetes for periirts 
extending from one month to five 
years.
TREATMENT WAS BRIEF 
The course of treatment was 
deliberately brief and intensive 
ip order to obtain rapid build-up 
of blood salicylate levels. Each 
patient received petween three 
and five five-grain tablets of 
aspirin every four hours, except 
during the middle of the night. 
This is about the maximum tol­
erated dosage.
Perhaps aspirin will become 
the oral compound we need to 
help control diabetes. Time will 
tell.
QUES'nON AND ANSWER 
M. A.: Is there any-treatment 
for trachoma?
Answer: Trachoma, virus disr. 
ease of the eye, is a difficult dis­
ease to treat. However, it has 
been found that cortisone in the 
form of eye drops may be very 
helpM. *  •' j.■'_______
Ministers of the churches should 
have a union, according to a CIO 
official. And probably it would be 
all right, as long as they didn't 
try to pile up overtime with the 
Sunday morning sermon.
Goillord FoUows
By A 1A N  IIARVEV 
Canadian Press (Haff Writer
A group of politicians, imperv­
ious In the past to such epithets 
as stupid, blind and bigoted, 
cracks the whip in Franco's 
struggle for North Africa.
TItesc reviled legislators—Con­
servative independents, Pouja- 
diats and Fascists -• form the 
right wing of the French National 
Assembly. T h e y  are solidly 
against compromise In Tunisia 
and Algeria, and no French gov 
ornment can flout their wishes;
Prime Minister Galllard’s co­
alition therefore lias been obliged 
to persist in North African pol 
ides condemned by most Western 
opinion ns dangerous and unwise, 
The nsoendanoy of tlie right en 
tails two ironies.
One is that Galllard himself, a 
imlltlcal techniclnn rather than 
sentimentalist, probably favors 
moderate policies but must make 
tough - sounding statements to 
placate the right.
SURFACE SYMPTOMS 
The other is that opinion In 
France as a wltole, supposedly 
sympathetic to the prevailing 
mooil of ultra-patriotism, might 
s reuKonnhlc
parliamentaiv left r e m a t n i l e d o n a  gamble. It li the biggest 
cowed and divided. British film (in terms of extras
All the current developments- and oast) ever made. Close on 
civil disorders in Paris, the 9,000 troops were used, 
good offices”  committee and the But now the film publlclits are 
plan for. a mediterranean pact— facing a problem. The bulk o 
arc surface symptoms of the Britain’s movie-goers now were 
same struggle. Everything arises | babes Ip arms when Dunkirk
Itsout of the war in Algeria.
At home, the social, political 
and economic strains imposed by 
the Algerian war have further 
paralyzed a weak executive, lead­
ing to near-anarchic conditions 
which Invite military authoritar­
ianism.
DISORDER LURKS
Nationalist groups roam thq 
streets. Openly fascist speeches 
are heard In the AssemWy and 
left-wing newspapers are seized 
or censored. Last week's police 
disorders are symptomatic of a 
confused situation, reminiscent of 
pre-war days.
Allied pressure Is for reason- 
itblenM* Rut th#* Frenrii pnrilB 
mentary majority, particularly 
the section that former socialist 
prime minister Guy Mollet has 
called the "most stupid right 
wing in the world,”  seems psy- 
cliciloglcnlly iRolnlcd. ready to go
took p w e . Most of them think
A Kansas University professor 
says we know virtus^y nothing 
about the human brain. And 
even if we do manage to under­
stand it, there will always be the 
female brain to challenge us.
I  know it’s supposed to be a 
lovely thing to have a mlan about 
the house, but you can have too 
much of a lovely thing.”
—Virginia Graham on the BBC.
" I  think that inside every man 
there is a real and genuine fear 
of a pure abstraction called 'wo­
man.' I  don't think there’s any 
doubt about this because all the 
totems and fetishes of savage 
tribes since the beginning of the 
world have been based on it. 
Mercifully, in the case of that 
positive and ravishing creature 
an actual woman, this fear Is 
either non-existent or Is lulled 
away. But I  believe that really 
It is only lulled.”
■Kevin Fitzgerald on the BBC.
ELECTRieftL DEPT.
CITY OF PSMTICTON
Electrical power outage to allow city crew^  ̂
to make necessary changes.
AREA:
Penticton Ave. from.Main St. to Kensing­
ton St., including, King St., Queen St., 
King St., Killarne^ St., Kilwinning St., 
Kensington St. and Hull St., Duncan Ave.
. from reservoir east to city limits.
TIME: '
Tuesday, 25th March, 1958, 8:30 to 11:30
a.m.
AREA:
Government St. from Penticton Ave. to 
Carmi Rd.
Duncan Ave. from Government St. east 
to reservoir.
TIME: «




byelecUonillt alone against the world.
of It as a French seaside resort 
In show parlance — will they 
“ dig”  “ Dunkirk”  7
EXTRA FO LlS ir 
There are a numbar of men 
over hare who are beginning to 
polish their marbles,
I ’d better say that again:
Thera are a number of men 
over itera who are beginning to 
polish their marbles.
They are doing It at a little vil­
lage called Tinsley Green; just 
outside London. For years past 
they have had down there a World 
Championship Contest for marble 
players. No kid's stuff is this. 
Grown wen pley the game ser­
iously.
Teams come, generally from 
from the surrounding villages. 
Now and again they come from 
further afield. A couple of years 
back a squad of Amerlcsn sailors 
came down with their equipment
By JOHN BUSH
TUNIS (Reuters) -  BIzerte 
naval base, subject of tierce con­
tention In the French > Tunisian 
dispute, Is regarded by French 
military circles as an Ideally 
protected c o m m a n d  post for 
atomic war.
France has spent 80,000,000,000 
francs ($102,000,000) since the 
Second jVorld War on building 
underground command posts and 
fuel end ammunition stores be 
low the hard-chalk hills Just 
north of Bizerte Lake.
French Army sources here 
claim the Installations are proof 
against even the hydrogen bomb.
Bizerte is a natural fortress 
where German troops held out 
for six months against the allies 
during the war.
CANAL TO SEA
Less than 70 years ago, it was 
a tiny fishing port on the Modi 
terranean, Then F r e n c h  en 
gineers drove a Ui-mile cana 
to link Bizerte Lake to the Medj' 
terranean Sea and thus form 
tine harbor.
They built a naval base with 
airfields, di;y docks and, an ar 
senal employing >4,000 persons 
Tliey built coaptBl defence works 
bnrrartw end fuel storep end 
merchant port at the entrance to 
the canal.
Although French Army sources 
Bizerte probably 
of IIUIo use as a harbor for the
fleet In an atomic war because
concentration of vessels I Mediterranean every year.
would make too good a target, | 
they declare that the cliff inatal- 
ations would form an invaluable 
command post and supply points 
I or ships approaching one at a| 
time, thus not forming a target 
worth an atom bomb.
The French were planning to I 
build a pipeline from fuel stores | 
n the cliffs to the Mediterranean 
to enable ships to be fueled at] 
sea and save them from entering 
Bizerte Lake through the vulner­
able canal.
WORK STOPPED
But the Franco-Tuniiian crisis 
touched oft at the beginning of 
February and subsequent Tunis 
ian demands tor evacuation of 
the base brought a halt to work 
on the fortifications.
The cliffs beside the lake are 
riddled with deep underground 
ohamherii containing radio can 
tres, fuel and ammunition stores, 
workshops and living quarters. A 
special ventilating system has 
been Installed to prevent radio­
active air, from entering the 
labyrihth, where about 3,000 men 
could work and live.
Plans also were in the making 
to blast underground liangars in 
the rooks to build an air base 
that would have only, Us runway
iilwiva groimrt
The Frencit claim tills base is 
vital to Western defence because 
from it can be controlled aU thlp« 
ping between Bizerte and Sicily. 
About 50,000,000 tons of ahipping 
pass through that stretch of the'
Trade
The well-being of B.C.' builneumen ond B.C. workers alike, 
depends lorgtTy on oxport markoli.
Tho Pearson Plan Is to EXPAND oxport markets — • In Britain, 
Europe, Asia «— not to make political announcements en 
DIVERTINO trade, thus Inviting retaliation from our host 
customer.
Pearson as Prime Minister w ill set up an Import-Expert Bank 
to help finance trodo.
Pearson will send a  topflight Trade Mission, headed by a  
Cabinet Minister, to develop trade with China.
Lester Pearson's stature In International affairs —  so helpful 
in promoting world peace — - will also help to promote the 
expanded trade B.C. needs urgently.
VOTE THE PEARSON PLAN
V O T E  U B E M L
In Okanagan Boundary
Voto W . A. GILMQUR
Published by the B.C. liberal Asiodotlon
CHBJiFG TROPHIES PRESENTED ft
“Wash and W ear Show” Features 
Newest Styles, Gas Appliances
Smart and attractive spring-1 A group of natural gas manu 
through-summer fashions made facturers and distributors co-




'XHE PENTICTON LADIES Curling Qub con- shown above as she receives the Powers Trophy 
eluded the 1957-58 season yesterday with a lun- from Qatence Powers. Others on the winnine 
cheon and presentation of cups and awards at rink are, left to right, Mrs. R. Dirks. Mrs W S 
the Granite Club, Main Street. Mrs. H. H. Tyler, Kernaghan and Mrs. K. Smith, 
skip for the winhmg rink in the “ A ”  event is
The Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club’s carnival this evening at 
the Memorial Arena is attracting 
visitors from many centres. 
Among those travelling from Van­
couver for the ice show are Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Causier and Mr. 
and/i Mrs. E, R. Dallas parents 
and brother-in-law and sister re­
spectively of skating professional 
Miss Dolores Causier.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bryant are 
guests at the Incola Hotel after 
returning from a winter vacation 
spent at Gillman Hot Springs, 
California. The visitors, parents 
of T. W. Bryant of this city, plan 
to stay here for approximately 
two weeks before travelling to 
Vancouver.
Mrs. A. E. MacDonald has re­
turned home after spending the 
past several days in Vancouver.
While at the coast she represent­
ed the Penticton Unit of the Can­
adian Cancer Society at the an­
nual meeting of the B.C. Division 
hold Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Norma Holmberg was here 
from Kamloops to spend the 
weekend visiting Miss Betty Bax­
ter.
A. D. Duncan, South Bench 
Drive, has returned after spend­
ing the past several weeks visit­
ing in Victoria.
Former residents of this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Leigh of 
West Vancouver, were visitors 
here this week with Mr. Leigh’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil McElroy, Skaha Lake.
The Mekong River flows 2,600 
miles from the highlands of Tibet 
to the South C. .a Sea.
KEREMEOS
W.I. W ill Return 
Room to Hall Board
Members of the Keremeos er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Women’s Institute met this week Ken Armstrong. *
with the board of directors of the
Victory Hall to institute plans for The Right Rev. Philip Beattie, 
the turning over of the Women’s D.D., officiated at the Confirma- 
Institute Room to the hall board, tion Service in the Anglican 
At the time the hall building Church of St. John, the Divine, on 
was erected, the institute, at that Tuesday evening; candidates pre-_*11___ QOnfckH T TTtime the Similkameeii WI, as- rented by the vicar. Rev. J. H.
Maunsell, were L. E. Barlow, C.
L. Finch, Norman Sladen, Mrs.
M. Netscar, Mrs. E. C. Clarke
M^S. A IX A N  M A T ^ R ,-  club president,. is pre- “ A ”  event. Culers with her rink left to rieht
S n I  Johnson. E  f !  S e  ISd M rf^ ksecond from end, skip for the runners-up in the Jones.
KEEP IN TRIM
Excercise Gan Help 
To Slenderize Legs
By IDA JEAN KAIN
With the fashion' emphasis on 
shorter skirts and red shoes, re­
quests for leg-slimming exercises 
are pouring in. This letter is quite 
typical;
"Why is there never anything 
said by the physical culturists 
about fat legs? I  have spent a 
great deal of time in the libraries 
searching for good leg exercises, 
and have come to the conclusion 
that nobody has fat legs except 
me, and that to have them is a 
hopeless situation with less said 
the better. Why?"
There is no blinking the fact 
that we inherit the limbs of our 
family tree, and that the tend­
ency to thin or stocky legs ap­
pears to run In families. The ex­
tent to which legs can be Im­
proved depends on whether the 
heftlncss Is duo to fatty accumu­
lation and flabby muscles or to 
bony structure. Bony structure 
cannot bo changed. If the leg 
bones are big, and the muscles 
short and thick, there is nothing 
that can change fliat. However, 
corrective exercise can help to 
slenderize fat legs and tone flabby 
leg musculature.
The principle of leg-sllmmlng 
exercises is to stretch the calf 
muscle, pulling the muscle long 
and smooth. The technique Is to 
point ihe heel, that Is, lend with 
the hod In any exercise move- 
ment. For example, try walking 
on your heels, barofoof. As you 
walk, curl toes toward Instep. 
Many models kick off their shoos
M* 8®*̂  Glottic and
walk on the heels and dance 
around, combining contracting 
and stretching exercise move- 
menta to keep leg muscles toned 
and shapely.
More's n Up from the exiicrts; 
Wear wool tigius or long wool 
undeiwcar while exorcising to 
slim the logs. The warmth of the 
tyool keeps log muscles supple, 
and this, combined with stretch­
ing, makes for long, smooth 
muscles. The professional dancer 
and skaters usually do their prnc- 
tlce workouts In long woolios. Or 
you cun wear knoe-leneih wool
WORDS OP THE WISE
Don't bo misled Into believing 
that somehow the world owes you 
a living. The hoy who believes 
that his parents, or the govern- 
ment, or an,vono else owes him 
a livelihood and that he can col- 
lect It without labor will wake 
up one Jay and Und himselt work­
ing for another toy who did not 
have that hollof and, therefore 
earned the right to have others 
work for him,
—General David Sarnotf
socks while exercising to give the 
needed warmth.
In the interest of slimming legs, 
make sure to lead with the heel 
while exercising—that is, point the 
heel and curl toes toward instep 
Try this exercise:
Sit on floor with legs spread 
wide apart. Curl toes toward in­
step — hold. You will feel this 
stretch through the calf muscles. 
To make this exercise even more 
effective, bend forward, grasp 
toes with fingertips, and forcibly 
pull toes toward instep. Be sure 
to keep knees flat on floor. Pull - 
hold - relax. Repeat about 3 
times, later more.
Walking ,1s excellent leg exer­
cise, provided the walking is done 
in medium heels. Walking In 
spike heels Is no help, In walk- 
be sure to point toes straight 
ahead, with weight thrown to­
ward the outer borders of the 
feet.
Combine Eq^s and 
Smoked Salmon 
For SuonerDish
For supper some night serve 
Smoked Salmon Scramble. Melt 
a small amount of butter in a 
frying pan. Beat 6 eggs slightly, 
add M cup milk and pour into 
greased, hea^d pan. Cook over 
low heat.
When eggs are partly cooked, 
stir In the drained, flaked con­
tents of a 394-ounce can smoked 
salmon or 94 pound of smoked 
salmon which has been diced.
Continue cooking until eggs are 
set but still moist. Serve on but­
tered toast, garnished with chop­
ped parsley.
sisted financially and otherwise, 
and a room was set aside for the 
use of women’s organizations for 
as long as it was required with 
a normal rent of one dollar pi 
annum. The finishing of the 
tenor of the room was done 
gratuitously by the late O. W. 
Evans, retired RCMP officer, 
who devoted much of his time to 
community work.
Following the trend of fifty 
y e^ s  ago when Women’s organi­
zations assisted extensively in 
community betterment, no oppor­
tunity was missed for advancing 
this policy by the members of the 
institute at that time. The WI 
room was the result of this com­
munity spirit, and it was with 
nostalgia that the few remaining 
members of that early-day organi­
zation, decided unanimously to 
turn the room over to the hall 
board.
The Centennial committee of 
Keremeos has approved renova­
tions and any improvements to 
the Victory Hall, which at the 
time of its erection by public 
subscription and volunteer labor, 
was the largest hall for miles 
around. The WI room houses toe 
Keremeos Branch of the Okan­
agan library. It will be returned 
to toe hall beard as soon as legal 
and other formalities are com­
pleted.
Miss Viki Morgan is here from 
Saskatchewan to visit her broth-
and Miss Caroline Sladen. A  brief 
reception for Bishop Beattie and 
the confirmation candidates was 
held in toe church haU following 
the service.
from the modern wonder fabrics 
were displayed before an audi- 
5  ence of more than 300 at the 
“ Mr. and Mrs. Wash and Wear 
Show” last evening in the Glen­
garry Room at the Hotel Prince 
Charles. The show presented by 
the Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., 
with fashions from the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, noj only featured 
the qewest in the style world but 
also the most modern in automa­
tic natural gas appliances.
Terylene, the miracle wash and 
wear fabric, lovely glazed cot­
tons and airy sheer nylon were 
styled into the versatile fashions 
shown by a bevy of professional 
models, joined by Darlene James 
of this city. Models were Beverley 
Rutledge, Lenore M c C o n k e y ,  
Betty Morphett and Peggy Mich- 
aelson.
The flattering and exciting fash­
ions ^centred around the chemise 
and Hie various interpretations 
of this newest dress style. Some 
designs stressed the nvo-piece 
garment with the hip-hugging belt 
and tapering hemline while others 
followed body contours and hung 
from a widened shoulder line. 
Fashion interest was focussed on 
high-placed pockets, p l e a t e d  
skirts, separates, the harem skirt 
and lovely ensembles suitable for 
summertime patio wear and the 
cocktail hour.
Lively colors were featured in 
the .paisley prints designed into 
many full-skirted frocks, the tone- 
nn-tone costumes and their match­
ing new-length bead necklaces. 
Lounging wear and night attire, 
all fashioned from the wash, drip 
and dry wonder fabrics, were in 
the selection of lovely wear pre­
sented at the show.
The pleasing «ty le  commentary 
was by Mrs. Ruth Fortune, the 
well-known fashion commentator 
from Vancouver. Howard Patton, 
city manager for Inland Natural 
Gas Co, Ltd., introduced Glen 
Garvin, sales promotion manager, 
who briefly summarized the show 
features.
An amusing short comedy was 
presented during the style pre­
sentation. This attraction was 
built around the problems of a 
man and his wife and their small 
son who were dressing to attend 
a party. The party attire, soiled 
at the last moment,, was removed 
and placed in an automatic wash­
ing machine and dryer and was 
ready 19 be worn again in a 
matter oi minutes.
operated in displaying new house­
hold equipment and explaining 
their various uses following the 
fashion feature.
When a draw was made for a 
number of prizes at the conclu­
sion of the show, the winning 
tickets were held by: H. Strom- 
berg, Windsor Avenue, a Revere 
Wear sauce pan; Mrs. D. W. Har­
vey of the Laguna Motel, coffee 
perculator; Mrs. Ronald Dixon, 
West Summeriand, fishing rod, 
and Mrs. A. Cook, Moose Jaw 
Street, fishing reel.
Representatives of the Queen’s 
Park, Carmi and Penticton Junior 
-Senior High School Parent-Teach­
er Associations held a draw for 
two prizes donated by the Hud­
son’s Bay Company. Mrs. Har­
vey, winner in the first draw, 
again held a lucky ticket to win
the Terylene comforter, while 
ticket No. 50 was drawn for the'/ 
towel set vvitli the prize not claim* 
ed during the event.
George Essler won the Teny- ,̂ 
lene shirt as the only contestaht 
in the Centennial beard feature.'
The show will play again this 
evening at the Hotel Prince 
Charles. It starts at 7:45 p.m: 
with doors opening at 7 p.m.
HEDLEY NEWS
The Saturday evening dance in 
the community hall was attended 
by many guests from Hedley and 
neighboring communities. Coffee 
and doughtnuts were served by 
the Hedley P-TA. Proceeds are 
for the purchase of school equip- 
ment.
Mrs. A. Broderick from Kere­
meos is visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Lafroth.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tisham have 
returned from a Vancouver trip.
Seventeen dollars were realized 
at the bake sale held in Lang’s 
Hardware Store under the spon­
sorship of the Hedley P-TA.
Mr. and Mrs. Spooner and Mar­
garet are visiting friends at Kam­
loops.
BALLET
‘VP C A N A D A
ClUA DAVID lO lt
m -ju £ iis *sM n s i
COMPANY o r  71 
WITH run ORCHISTtA
Muiicoi o»Mtar. c ro rcr ciu
Presents 2 Performances
APRIL 30TH
Penticton High School 
Auditorium
Under The Auspices O f
ROTARY CLUB
Matinee 3:15 -  Evening 8:15
BOX OFFICE OPENS
APRIL! St
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
PENTICTON
to which out of town orders 
should be mailed.
PR IC E S
M atin ee  $ 2 .5 0  -  $ 2 .0 0  -  $ 1 .5 0  
Even ing $ 3 .0 0  •> $ 2 .5 0  -  $ 2 .0 0 .
CAPITOL
Lovtrer Heels Should 
Be Worn With Slacks
’Women should wear slightly toe point chopped off just at the
Large Sum Realized 
From Style Display
lower heels with sacks, especial­
ly  when the sacks are flared 
chemises."
So says Roger Viv^er, virho de­
signs Dior Delman shoes.
■'It’s more youthful to stride 
than to teeter," he added.
This season Vivier wants a 
woman to ’ be as light-footed as 
a doe. He makes* pastel colored, 
seamless shoes with two-inch 
heels for street-wear and recom­
mends three-inch heels on patent, 
kid-leather or fabric shoes for 
afternoon.
Most of the Paris shoes are 
still very pointed. But Vivier has 
given them a new, profiled shape 
with a crease from toe tip to the 
vamp to look like a bird’s beak. 
Some more sporty shoos have
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
tip to look like a “ trapeze,”  mat- 
ching toe Dior line.________
/
Beef, liver, kidney, tongue and 
heart are good for persons who 
require food with a high iron con­
tent.
! r ________
Uist Times Tonite, M ar. 22  
A  DOUBLE FEATURE 
First Show At 7  p.m. — • Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
A GUY... A  GAL... AND  
w A D O G IN .A  
1 ^  STORY YOUR 




Showing At 4:15 p.m. •  7  and 9  p.m.





O n e is/ia S c o p £
COLOR BS kUlW ' / .
Cartoon “ BUM STEER’’; 
and NEWS ’ .
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
2  ShoWs 7:00 and 9 :00  p.m.
O N  OUR STAGE MONDAY AT 9 P.M. 
PEACH FESTIVAL QUEEN CANDIDATES
The Junior Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Hospital realized a net 
profit of $932.26 at the recent an­
nual spring style parade “ Your 
Fashion Date for ’58" presented 
in the high school auditorium 
under the convenershlp of Mrs.
G. Don MacGregor and Mrs. A,
H. Frazer. This was disclosed 
when reports on the show were 
submitted a t  t h e  auxiliary’s 
March meeting in the Health 
Centre conducted by president 
Mrs. Howard Patton.
Proceeds from the fnsiiion dis­
play will be applied to Ihe amount 
owing against a portable X-ray 
machine, the auxiliary's 1957 gift 
to the local hospital. This valu­
able piece of now equipment, al­
ready In use at the hospital, was 
purchased at the approximate 
cost of $3,200.
Various reports submUted by 
committee heads, testified to the 
support given by many to the 
auxiliary in promotion of the 
annual fund-raising project. Seven 
raffle prizes wore donated by a 
niimbcr of local merchants while 
others assisted with display mor- 
dmndlse for the fashion parade. 
Fifteen models were trained for 
the occasion and 13 stores parti­
cipated In toe show.
Tlie 3.50 Dogwood flowers made 
by the decorating cummllice and
four large totem poles useu on 
the stage were given to L. E. 
Edwards for the Memorial Arena.
Mrs. H. W. Montague won toe 
bottle of perfume donated by 
Neve-Newton Pharmacy Ltd. for 
the member selling toe winning 
ticket in the raffle draw.
Other matters of Interest at the 
well-attended meeting centred 
around the report given by Mrs. 
J. G. H. Edwards, auxiliary rep­
resentative on tlie Penticton Hos­
pital board, and the dcooptanoe 
of Mrs. Stafford Wilson and Mrs, 
W. A. Rothflold as new members 
wltli the organization. Mrs. Mich­
ael Sehvood will be tea hostess 
at Senior House during April.
Following adjournment, refresh- 
monls were served by Mrs. C, L. 




By VlflUA WINS'TON 
The Boml-fltted dress offers a 
noni compromise between the 
, Ittod and the very relaxed sil- 
liuuuue, i'hiH one is ol navy crepo, 
completely lined In taffeta. The 
.volte Is topped by n cowl neck­
line. .Seaming gives some sugges- 
ilnn of shape to the dress, which 
can be worn w IUt or without a 
bell.
PIN ES
D R I V E - I N
Last Times Tonite, Mor. 22 





Last Times Tenite, M ar. 22
A  DOUBLE FEATURE
First Show at 7  p.m. — • Lost 
Complete Show a t 8 i3 0  p.m.
Frankie Laine and Tony 
Dextry In




Randolph Scott ond Donna 
Reed In
“Hangman’s Knot”




HIRSIRT ANOIRSON • tRANK WUCOX
PLUS
Edmund Purdom, Jane 
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Pavel Korotkov, head of the Russian hockey delegation that 
visited Canada for a series of ten exhibition games this winter, 
has expressed his views on the trip in a Gbirnmunist-sponsored 
magazine, the U.S.S.R. Illustrated, published by the Russian 
Embassy in Ottawa for distribution in Canada.
The article, while it is loaded with propaganda in true Soviet 
fashion, does bear a significant message.
Korotkov pays glowing tribute to Canada and her people 
for the “ cordiality of the Canadians and the warm reception we 
were accorded wherever we went . . . we remember the keen 
interest displayed by the Canadian spectators in our workouts 
and our games. We felt this genuine cordiality and true friend­
ship all through our stay in Canada."
He excuses the two Red losses on the tour by saying. After 
a rather unlucky beginning manifesting itself in the loss of two 
games, our team played the rest of the games in Canada un­
defeated.” , j  ,
“ It should be noted that we were personally persuaded ot 
the extensive dev<4)opment of hocke.v in Canada. We played 
highly skilled teams. We won each of the five victorie.s at the
Trail Juveniles 
Series With 8-5 Win
Misconduct Penalty to Lund 
Costly As Locals Blow Lead
T R A IL  (C P )— Trail Juveniles defeated Penticton 
Juveniles 8-5 Friday in overtime to tie the best-of-three 
series fo r  the B.C. Juvenile H ockey championship at a 
game apiece. ' j
Jim Gourlie fired two goals in the overtime session 
to lead the .juvenile Smoke Eaters to the victory.
Smoke Eaters swarmed over 
the Penticton squad while Lund 
was sitting out. a 10-minute mis- 
condqct penalty picked up in the 
dying minutes of the third period.
Fresli from a 9-4 victory over 
tlie Trail team Thursday night, 
Penticton dominated the play in 
the latter half of the first, the
. . „  , „  , 1 1 isecond and part of the third
Montreal Canadiens have their Rocket and Pocket Rocket R'ehards.
iBut the Whitby Dolls, an all-girl hockey team'in Whitby, Ont.. can ‘ .
I nt <1 "ntihif R/w ijot" in ihn linv neesnn of .lanei McDonald.' Trail snapped in two quick
WHITBY'S BABY ROCKET
cost of e.xtremc effort,”  he went on. ... ........ .........  .........
Hich uraise indeed for the Russky pucksters. However, ! hJast of a “ Baby ocket” i  t e ti y'per o  f .Ja t l .' ir il  i  t  i
' .iT rtnv-onionilv forvot to mcntlon that the two NHL 12. In the all-girl league where goals are scarcer than hen's teeth,iRou s, both by cft-winger Gerry 
vorotkov conveniently forgot to I a celebrity by tallying lour goals and assisting Schiavon. the first at 23 of the
on six others. Hcie. conch Ray Chartrand gives some scoring tips 
to his diminutive protegee. Who knows, maybe the lowly Leafs could 
use her. _______ ______
followed with three assists.
Seven penalties were meted out 
to the two teams. Trail getting 
three and Penticton four.
The Okanagan squad’s costliest 
goal was when Lund got a 10- 
minute misconduct penalty for 
throwing his broken stick into an 
empty seat.
In the net for Penticton was 
Bill Lougheed. His counterpart 
on the opposing side was Robin 
Ermacora.
K l  ------  . .
teams, which the Russians watched in action, could have run 
the Moscow team right out of the rink.
He continues, "On their way back the Soviet hockey players 
played three games in Sweden. These gannes evoked much in­
terest in Sweden, especially after our visit to Canada.
Swedish newspapers are quoted by Korotkov as asking such 
questions as. "Will the champions of the world, the Swedish 
National team, be able to stop the victorious march of the 
Soviet hockey players?”
Some predicted a probable draw or something very close to 
it. he said. “ But the Soviets were Tucky’ again: they won all
“ These games, like a number of international meets held 
in Moscow after our return, have confirmed that the Soviet 
hockey players are the best in Europe.
He concludes, “ And now, especially after our trip, we can 
confidently say that we have our own Soviet style of playing, 
our own hockey school.”
Korotkov is, of course, correct when he says that Russia 
has the best hockey team in Europe. This year, they were
also the second best team in the world. . '
The point we are trying to make is that next year, o 
the year after for sure, Russia will have the best team in the 
world hockey tournament again unless the CAHA change 1 s 
method of selecting Canada’s representative to the tourney.
The Whitby Dunlops, perhaps the strongest hockey team 
ever assembled in Canada, and certainly the most Powerful ever 
T p la y  in the world tournament, just managed to beat Russia.
Many observers thought the Dunnies were lucky to win 
at all. In our humble opinion, the Dunlops of today would not 
beat the team that will come from the Steppes two years from
” ° " l t  doesn’t sound so far-fetched when you consider how far 
the Reds have come in the last three years. In 1955 our mvn 
V ’B humiliated them by a 5-0 score. This
was at least as strong as the Penticton conttngent, oust managed 
to score two late goals for their narrow win. ' „
The hand-writing is definitely on the wall and Mr. Korotkov
knows it. _____________________________ _ ____
Canucks Clinch 
Top Spot in W HL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
PET ER  TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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first period, but did not score 
again until 28 of the second 
period, when Bob Redhead got 
the first of three goals in suc­
cession.
Penticton m e a n w h i l e ,  had i 
grabbed a two-goal lead. Lund j 
accounting for two. '
HOCKEY TRAIL
A U .A N  Ctll* K A S T K R N  
q i lA R T K R - I ' 'tN A I .
Hull 1 - New OlBRRow 0 
ncst-or-rivo eerlcR tied 2-2 
rORCtiriNG MINES SENIOR 
South Porcupine 4 Abitibl I 
South Porcupine wine best-of-seven (Inal 
' 4-3
O N T A R IO  S E N IO R
_  , , , 1 Kitchener 6 - Windsor 3
Real Stai' of the game was I Kitchener leads best-of-seven final 1-0. 
Albert Pasqualotto, who set up same tied
four Trail goals, three for Red' 
head. Rey Dunbour of Penticton
WHL STANDINGS
SHOWS SIGNS OF AGE
Is Sugar Ray Too 
Old for Boxing?
Coast Division
W  I. T  F A P 
Vancouver . . . .  41 21 4 220 l.W 86
New West..... 37 27 2 236 208 76
Seattle . . . . . . . .  31 30 4 213 212 66
Victoria .........  17 46 2 205 285 36
Vancouver Canucks won the 
Coast division championship of 
the Western Hockey League Fri­
day night for the second time in 
10 years, defeating Seattle Amer­
icans 3-0 to secure a title the 
fans have been giving them for 
three months.
The win put the Canucks 10 
points ahead of second-place New 
Westminster Royals who have 
only three games to play.
Meanwhile at Edmonton, Fly­
ers edged Saskatoon-St. Paul Re- 
gals 6-5 to get three points ahead 
of Winnipeg Warriors in the still- 
unde*clded Prairie division.
The Vancouver scorers were 
Captain Phil Maloney, who notch­
ed his 33rd of the season, rookie 
A1 Cleary and Elliott Chorley.
The shutout was Marcel Pelle­
tier’s eighth of the season.
Maloney opened the scoring at 
1 '.̂ 7 of the second on a pass from 
Jim Powers, scoring from L5 feet 
out.
Cleary banged in a puss from 
Maloney from in front ot goalie 
Hank Bassen in the first minute 
ot tho third and Chorley ended 
the scoring on a breakaway with 
four minutes to go.
Tho win nailed down a victory 
which had virtually ’ been con­
ceded to tho Canucks since 
dtrlslmas. They meet tho Prairie 
winners in a hest-of-seven series, 
starting In early April, to decide 
the league title.
Tho Klyer-llegals linillo looked 
at first like any easy win for 
the leagiic-londors over tltclr cel­
lar-dwelling opponents. But 
changed into a desperate third- 
period battle for the decision.
Flyers scored twice in the last 
five minutes to turn what had 
been a 5-4 edge in the Regalis’ 
favor.
CHICAGO (A P )—Can a fighter 
grow "too old”  in six months?
The question applies to 37-year- 
old Sugar Ray Robinson, who 
seeks to recapture the middle­
weight title from 30-year-old Car­
men Basilio in Chicago Stadium 
Tuesday night.
Robinson never was. in better 
form than last Sept. 23 when he 
dropped a debatable 15-round de­
cision to Basilio in a blistering 
title scrap in New York.
There was some talk that his 
punches didn’t come in typical 
combinations, that he let Basilio 
slip off the hook a couple of 
times. But he made the boys 
who said he couldn’t go 15 fast 
rounds eat their words. It was a 
gruelling pace against a savage 
foe wPh savvy.
So; now, six months later, why 
wonder if he can do it again?
The Basilio camp thinks age is 
a big worry to Robinson as Tues­
day night’s big scrap nears. 
“Here it is a couple of days be­
fore’ the fight and Robinson still 
is two or three pounds over­
weight,’ ’ said Joe Netro, a Basilio 
co-manager. “ That’s because he
Prairip Division
Edmonton .......  37 24 3 244 199 77
Winnipeg ......... 35 26 4 235 198 74
Calgary ........... 28 33 5 209 210 61
Sask.-St. Paul . 24 43 0 205 305 48
MANITOBA-TMUNDBR RAY SENIOR
Winnipeg 0 - Fort William 2 |
Winnipeg leads best-of-seveii series 2-1 
MANITOBA JUNIOR 
St. Boniface 3 - Winnipeg Monarchs 4 
Best-of-seven finai tied 3-3 
. EASTERN LEAGUE 
New Haven 1 - Charlotte 2 
Best-of-seven series tlid 3-3 
ONTARIO .lUNlOR
Toronto Marlboros 3 - St. Catharines 11 
Best-of-seven series tied 3-3, one game 
tied
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Spokane 1 - Rossland 2 
Rossland leads best-of-seven final 3-2 
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Seattle 0 - Vancouver 3 
Saskatoon-St. Paul 5 - Edmonton 8
ROSS CHECKS P»»Y'S RIGHT
Barney Ross, left, former welterweight and lightweight champiotf, 
checks the powerful. right hand of Sugar Ray Robinson at Green» 
wood, N.Y., training camp. A victory for Ray over Basilio would 
mark the fifth time he has won the middleweight crown and the 
fourth time in Chicago. Robinson has never failed to recapture the 
title from one of his successors.
Akins Wins Fight;
DA Starts Probe
has had to take it easy. An old 
man can’t be pushed.”
Robinson’s handlers may keep 
him boxing today and Sunday, 
depending on his weight which 
Friday was said to be around 
162.
With well over $250,000 worth 
of cheaper tickets sold, the spon­
soring International Boxing Club 
expects a big surge , to the box 
office over the weekend. The 
IBC predicts . the gross will top 
the record indoor gate of 422,918 
for the second Tony Zale-Rocky 
Graziano fight here in 1947.
SOCCER RESULTS
DUKE SCORES TWO 
..Edmonton scoring was led by 
Davie Duke, who tallied a pair. 
Cummy Burton, Hugh Coflin, Bill 
McCreary and Frank Roggeveen 
scored the other Flyers’ mark­
ers, while the Regals’ scorers 
were Russ Kabel, Lyle Willey, 
Ralph Keller, Bill Bucyk and 
Les Colwill.
Burton opened the scoring early 
in the first with a slapshot from 
centre ice and Colwill came back 
midway through the frame for 
the Regals. Duke scored twice 
and Coflin once in a one-sided 
second period.
Bgcyk drove in on Flyers’ 
goalie Dennis Rlggln to start the 
last-period battle and Kabel fol­
lowed closely. Keller scored from 
a scramble to even it at 4-4, and 
Willey came In close to give the 
Regals a 5-4 lead. McCreary and 
Roggeveen staged a fierce rally 
to turn the tide.
The Regals pulled goalie Frank 
Kublcu at the last minute, but to 
no avail. •
Kelowna Loses 
First Game of 
Cage Playoff
VANCOUVER (CP> --  Van­
couver St. Regis defeated Kel­
owna 68-58 Friday night In the 
first game of a two-game total 
point series to decide the B.C. 
senior B men’s basketball cham­
pions.
The second game will be 
played In UBC memorial gymna­
sium tonight.
Kelowna led 35-34 at the half­
way mark.
Linescore:
Kelowna—Bulatovlc 2, Butcher 
4, Dean 13, Anglasby 2, Radies 
9, Roth 10, Toslcnson 2, Young 
1, Martino 15.
St. Regis—Bell 6, McLctxl 10, 
Munro 10, Russell 4, Southcolt 16 




The Vernon Table Tennis club 
has announced that they will host 
the Okanagan Valley table tennis 
tournament in the Vernon High 
School, Sunday, Marbh 30.
Play is slated to get underway 
at 6 o ’clock that evening.
Entries will be accepted until 
March 29 for men’s singles, 
men’s singles “ B” (a player 
beaten in men’s singles will be 
permitted to enter the “ B” 
event), ladies’ singles, men’s 
doubles and mixed doubles.
Entry fee for each event is 
fifty cents. This amount, togeth 
er with application, should be 
mailed to thO Secretary, Vernon 
Table Tennis Qub. 3023 Barnard 
Avenue, Vernon, B.C.
S w im C b ’k H o o e s
To Comnletft Pool
Penticton Aquatic Association 
is staging a drive for funds this 
month to complete the Skaha 
Lake swimming pool.
They are trying, through the 
moans of a "money blanket” ra* 
flo, to raise enough money to 
erect bleachers, toilet and change 
facilities, now sadly lacking at 
tho pool. In time for the swim' 
ming season.
Tlio.so tickets arc on sale at 
stores tltroughout Pcntlclon.
LONDON (AP ) — Two great 
goals by Munich survivor Bobby 
Charlton kept Manchester United 
in the running for the English 
soccer cup today. Manchester 
drew 2-2 at Birmingham with 
second division Fulham in the 
semi-final.
In the other semi-Iinal, injury- 
hit Bolton Wanderers defeated 
Blackburn Rovers 2-1 to qualify 
for the cup final at Wembley 
Stadium May 31.
Fulham and Manchester will 
replay . in London next Wednes­
day.
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
of soccer matches played in the 
United Kingdom today:
F A  CUP SEMI-FINALS 
Blackburn 1 Bolton 2 
Man United 2 Fulham 2 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Arsenal 1 Sheffield W 0 
Blackpool 4 Birmingham 2 
:Sverton 4 Portsmouth 2 
\.eeds 1 Burnley 0 
Leicester 3 Chelsea 2 
Luton 0 Tottenham 0 
Sunderland 2 West Brorir 0 
Wolverhampton 3 Man City 3 
Division n  
Barnsley 2 Huddersfield 3 
Bristol R  4 Leyton Or 0 
Derby 1 Chariton 
pswich 3 Cardiff 1 
Lincoln 2 ^Middlesbrough 3 
Notts C 0 Liverpool 2 
Sheffield U 3 Stoke 0 
Swansea 4 Doncaster 3 
West Ham 2 Grimsby 0
Division III  Northern 
Bradford C 2 Bradford 1 
Crewe Alex 0 Oldham 2 
Darlington 2 Chester 3 
Gateshead 3 Chesterfield 0 
Halifax 2 York 1 
Hull City 4 Carlisle 0 
Mansfield 4 Tranmcre 1 
Rochdale 1 Ban'ow 1 
Scunthorpe 1 Accrington 0 
Stockport 1 Soulliport 2 
Wprklngtpn 1 Hartlepools 0 
Wrexham 2 Bury 0
Division III Southern 
Aldershot 0 Bournemouth 0 
Brighton 3 Crystal P  2
NEW YORK ( A P ) '— Virgil 
Akin’s sixth-round t e c h n i c a.1 
knockout of Cuba’s Isaac Logart 
shared the spotlight today with 
b .cT“ in t e r m e d ia t e '  h o c k e y  f in a l  j the surprise serving of more than
First’"game" bes?-o£'-Tre°e ̂ series ^ dozen subpoenas to boxing fig-
ures to appear before a grand 
jui-y.
Akins,. a power punching, 30- 
year-old veteran from St, Louis, 
earned a fight with Vine Martinez 
of Paterson, N.J., for the vacant 
welterweight title by stopping tlie 
shifty Cuban in 2:53 of the sixth 
round Friday night.
Trailing 4-1 on the scorecards 
of the three officials, Akins let 
loose with both barrels- in the 
sixth. He floored the 24’year-old 
Logart twice and had him on the 
verge o f  another knockdown when 
referee Harry Kessler halted the 
massacre.
Shortly flfter the fight ended. 
District Attorney Frank Hogan’s 
office said “ more than a dozen 
ooxing figures, including match­
maker Billy Brown of the Inter­
national Boxing Club, were serv­
ed with subpdhbas.
A spokesman for Hogan said 
the subpoenas^ were issued for 
appearances as witnesses in an 
investigation “ that has been go­
ing on for some time.”  He de­
clined to elaborate.
Exeter 1 Reading 1 
Gillingham 0 Shrewsbury 3 
Newport 1 Brentford 2 
Plymouth 0 Norwich 1 
Port Vale 2 Colchester 0 
Queens B  R ' l  Northampton 0 
Southampton 4 Torquay 2 
Southend 2 Watford'1  
Swindon 2 Walsall 3
SCO'TTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Aberdeen 3 Raith R 2 
Celtic 4 Airdrieoqians 2 
East Fife 0 Rangers 1 
Falkirk 0 Hearts 4 
Hibernian 1 Queen of S 2 
Motherwell 1 Clyde 1 
Partick 2 'Kilmarnock 0 
Queens Pk 2 Dundee 7 
St. Mirren 2 Thd Lanark 2 
Division II  
Albion 2 St. Johnstone 1 
Alloa 4 Morton 1 
Arbroath 3 Stirling 2 
Ayr U 2 Montrose 1 
Berwick 4 Forfar 5 
Brechin 2 Stranraer 1 
Cowdenbeath 6 E Stirling 0 
Dumbarton 6 Stenhousemuir 1 
Dundee U 3 Hamilton O'
IRISH CUP SEMI-FlNAtJS 
Derry City 0 Ballymena 3 
Linfield 4 Glenavon 2
IRISH LEAGUE 
Coleraine 1 Crusaders 3 
Ards 2 Distillery 2 
Portadown 1 Glentoran 1
Pancho Closing In
, L ITTLE  ROaC, Ark. (A P )-B ig  
Pancho Gonzales, long time mas 
ter of the courts, Friday night 
closed within immediate striking 
range of the newest challenger of 
his reign as professional tennis 
champion.
Gonzales turned back Lew Hoad 
6-4, 6-3 to cut the Aussie’s margin 
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Glengarry Figure .Skating club 
proNonia their eeniennlal Ico 
Carnival tonight at the arena at 
«:15,
John Franks and Louisa Or­
well, Weslorn Canada Junior 
Pairs lllle holders, will head n 
cast of more titan .1.50 skaters In 
the show, wliiclt Itus as Its theme 
Tchnlkowsky's “ N u t c r a c k e r  
Suite."
Tickets are on sale nt Neve- 
Newton Pharmacy and nt tho 
arena. Prices are soventy-fivo 
ceiViB lor ndulls and fifty ceniR 
for plilldren five years old and 
o v e r . ______________________
SYDNEY ( AP I -  Marlene Mnlh- 
ews eeloltrntod Iter '23rd birlli(ln,v 
today by c.siabllHliIng a world 
record of 23.4 seconds for wo­
men ns site won tlte Austrnllmi 
2'2U-yard track clinmplonship nt 
the .Sydney .Sports Ground.
In beciing (ilynifilc gold medal- 
ist Belly rutiibert, Mina Mnlhewi 
lieltered Miss Ciilhbon’s prevl
Cards Doing W ell in Spring 
Training Exhibition Season
THE T EA M  FOR
Okanagan Boundary
n,v THE AHHOCIATKD PKK88
t
St. Louis Cardinals, who have 
the best record after tho first 
two weeks of tho exhibition spring 
baseball season, can thank their 
dominance over American League 
clubs for their 8-4 won-lost mark.
Sporting rttc best average to 
date, the Cards have captured 
five of their seven games against 
American League teams. They 
are 3-2 versus National League 
clubs.
St. Louts whlpi>cd Plttstaurgli 
PirHie.s 8-5 Friday ns Alvin Dark 
clubbed a homer, n double and a 
single and helped the cause by 
starling two double ploys In the 
game at St. Petersburg, Fla.
Chicago W h 11 e Sox were 
knocked off H-4 by Milwaukee 
Braves nt Bradenton, Fla. Hank 
Anrmi broke up Ibe game «'llh n 
three-run blast In the seventh.
VA.N'KS IX).8K
Murray Dickson gained crerllt
oils world record i)y a tendi of ii:for the Ksnsas C’lty Athletics’ Jt-7 
second. Ivictot^ over the Yankesi at West
Palm Beach, Fla. Dickson pllchod 
the last three Innings, allowed one 
hit, struck out three and Issued 
one walk.
Phllndolphla Phillies defeated 
Washington Senators 7-6 In’ U  In­
nings nt Cleanvnler, Fla. Willie 
Jones .̂ singled homo tlte winning 
run in the lllh .
Cincinnati Redlegs bout Boston 
Rod Sox 11-8 at Tampa, Fla, Joe 
Nuxltnll wont seven Innings and 
got credit for the victory,
Cleveland Indians won a 2-0 
shulout over Baltimore Orioles at 
Scottsdale, Ariz. ns Rocky Cola- 
vllo blasted a homer In the sev­
enth, one of six Indian hits.
At Messn, Ari/,., Danny O’Con­
nell and rookie oulfleldor Willie 
Kirkland scored lltroo runs enclt 
In Sun Fiuni-l5cu’.s 8-2 vlctuii 
over Clilcago Cubs.
Los Angeles Dodgers won llteli 
second stralglil from Del roll nl 




Boslon 000 102 0'U~8 10 2
Cincinnati 100 115 OSx-ll 14 3 
F. .Sullivan, Borland t5) and II. 
Sullivan; Nuxlinll, Klely (7) Jdf- 
coui 18) and Burgess, Dottoror 
(8). W-Nuxhnll. L - Borland. HR: 
Bos—Plcrsall.
At St. Pt-icitiliurg, Fla. 
Pittsburgh 000 140 000-5 10 2
St. Louis 301 031 OOx-8 U  2
Gross, Williams (5i Lnmnbo 
(7) and Folios; Jackson, Mnbo 
(0) MutfoU 18) nnd.H. Smith, W 
Jackson. L-Willlams. HR*. S tL - 
Dnrk.
At West Palm Bcncli, Fla.
New Yoi'k 210 (K)4 000-7 10 3 
Kansas City 410 001 101-8 10 1 
Kucks, Dltmar (2) Freeman (7i 
imd Berra, iluwuid v4i, Garvo, 
Rnddock (4) Dickson (8) and 
.Smltli. W-DlcUson. L  - Freeman, 
HRs: NYk-Mnnllo: KCy -  Do- 
thneslrl, Lopez,
At Scottsdale, Ariz.
Cleveland 000 000 200-2 6 2
Baltimore 000 000 (100—0 5 0
McLish, Tomnnok (5) and
Jones, Nixon (9)i H a r s h  am,  
Barth t6) Zuvcrlnk (8) and Trl- 
nndos. W-Tomnnek. L-Barth. HR: 
Cle—Colnvlto.
At Mean, Arlz.
San Fran 201 201 020-8 10 01 
CItl (N ) 000 020 000-2 7
Chi (N ) 000 020 000-2 7 3
McCormick, Pholsky (7) Testa; 
Lillrell, .Schnffonorth (4) Nichols 
(8) and Thacker, S. Taylor (8). 
L-LIttrclI. HR; San F-Kirkland.
At Bradenton, Fla.
Chi (A ) 000 022 000-4 12 1
Milwaukee 003 000 30x—6 7 1 
Wilson, Pierce (4) Keegan (7) 
and Battey; Spnhn, Rush (6) and 
Rico, W-Rush. L • Keegan. HRs: 
MU—Aaron, Battey.
At Clonrwaler, Fin. •
Waslt 000 010 040 10-6 0 2 
Pihla 002 003 000 U -  14 4 
McAvoy, Hyde (4) Clevenger 
(7) Kant (11) and Korcheok, Bor- 
boret (7); Simmons, Farrell (7) 
Miller (8i Hacker (11) and Lon- 




J O H N  DIEFENBAKER DAVE PUGH
Thu DieFenbaker Government deserves a chance to 
carry on its Program of National Development to 
raise the standard of living of q ll Canadians.
A Great Record of accomplishment in eight months 
merits your vote of confidence in the Conservative 
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The 1958 spring soccer season 
starts at Queen's Park tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Penticton Queen’s Park Rang­
ers will play host to the Vernon 
club in the lid-lifter.
This is the first game of the 
second half. ’ Standings, includ­
ing games played last Nov. 10 
in the wind-up of first half play, 
show Penticton in second place 
with 14 points, two behind lea­
gue-leading Revelstoke.
Play will continue until June 
1 with each club playing 10 
games. •
LEAnUE STANDINO
Revelstoke ____ 10 7 1 2 42 19 16
Penticton .......... 10 7 3 0 34 16 14
Kamloops ........  10 B 3 2 28 26 12
Kelowna .......... 10 2 3 6 22 23 9
..........................  10 .1 7 0 21 36 6
LiUmby .................  10 1 8 1 18 4B 3
I.RAIHNn SCORERS
Delager, Revelstoke .......................... 24
Jensen, Lumby .................................. 12
Waterston, Kamloops ........................  10
Gedig, Penticton ............................... 8
McFarlane, Vernon .......................... 8
Brochu, Penticton ...........................  8
Oyorfl, Penticton ............................. B
Crowthers, Kelowna ........................  B
Bcott. Kamloops ................................  B
Morgan. Penticton ...........................  B
This is the sort of action fans will see at the 
first game of the Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League’s spring season. Penticton Rangers will 
host Vernon in the opener at Queen’s Park to­
morrow at 2 p.m. The four Rangers shown above, 
left to right, Graham McLaren, Rod Dewhurst, 
Charlie Goeckel and Flob McLaren, will be in 
action tomorrow.
Warriors Eke Out 2-1
I
iTriumph Over Spokane
f  TRA IL (C P )—Rossland War- 
inors Fridy night took a one- 
game edge in the Western In- 
ifemational Hockey League series 
^ ’hen they downed Spokane Fly­
ers 2-1 in overtime.
! Playing before a capacity au­
dience, Warrior’s Leo Lucchini 
flapped the puck past stand - in 
goalie Jim Shirley of Kamloops 
after a two-pronged dash from 
the. blueline.
i The Warrior victory gives 
Rossland a 3-2 edge on the Fly­
ers in the best-of-seven series.
J Spokane’s regular goalie, John 




*i All players aged eight to 12 
I years who will be playing Little 
'League baseball this summer 
are asked to be at the arena 
■ Sunday afternoon at 1:30, 
i Players will be registered at 
Ithat time. All boys interested 
• in Little League are asked to 
'attend to enable the executive 
to get an accurate estimate of 




I ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. (AP ) 
Arnold Palmer, the man to beat 
itoing into today’s third round of 
the $15,000 St. Petersburg Open, 
ijas a quarter of a century of 
golfing experience packed into his 
28 years—and he’s making it pay 
dff.
Palmer, United States amateur 
qhumpion in 1954, sported n 70-69 
-t-1.3D chart after the first two 
rounds. That gave him a onc- 
dtroUe lend over Dow Flnstor- 
d/nld of Toque.stn, Fla., who put 
tlogotlicr two 70s. Par Is 36-35—71. 
j First-day lender George Bayer 
qnd Frank Stranahan of Toledo, 
another former amateur atnr, 
\lerc tied (or third at 143. Six 
(jiliers wore bunched another 
i(tr()l<e hack.
I At 145 and tied with six others 
was tbdgary’B Hob Wylie, topping 
tile live-man Canadian contingent 
.‘itrung out behind him were A 
Balding of Toronto, 147, Johnny 
Hendrick of Ottawa, 131, Bob 
ipeun, Cornwall, Ont., 156, and 
Murray Tucker of Toronto, 157.
4 _ — -----------------------------------------
knee ligament during the Wed-i 
nesday night game with Ross­
land.
Rossland, who opened the scor­
ing race at 3:31 of the second 
period with a goal by Pinoke Mc­
Intyre after a scoreless first, do­
minated play in the first and sec­
ond periods.
Spokane tied up the game at 
3:45 of the third period when 
captain Jack Lancien fired a 
blazing shot from the blueline 
through a mass of players.
In o v e r t i m e  S p o k a n e  
threatened several times but got 
only one shot at the goal.
The clincher came when Luc­
chini and Alex Birukow broke 
away at the Sppkane blueline, 
with an assist froip Yogi Kraiger 
to score the winning goal.
The two teams meet here again 
today. The seventh game of the 
series, if required will be played
in Spokane.
LINEUPS
Spokane — Goal: Shirley; defence: 
Hodeea, Laden, Plante, McLaren; for­
wards: Goodwill, Maxfleld, Whittal, N a­
deau, Beattie. Kubasek, Bodman, GordI 
chuk, Zahara.
Rossland — Goal: Zanler; defence
Kraiger, Fletcher, Lofvendahl, Ferguson 
forwards: Jones, McIntyre, Demorc, Tur- 
Ik, Lucchini, Lenardon, Birukow, Chor. 
ney, Andrews.
SUMMARY
First Period —  Scoring, none. Penal­
ties: Chorney, Hodges 1:36, Plante 8:20.
Second Period —  1. Rossland, MeIn 
tyre (Jones) 3:31.
Third Period — 2. Spokane, Langleii 
(Gordichuk, Goodwin) 3:48. Penalties 
None.




Results of tests held last night [ 
by the Glengarry Figure Skat­
ing club show that three local 
skaters passed the preliminary 
test and two passed the second 
test.
One other local girl, Jacquie 
Hay showed exceptional prowess 
in passing three advanceicl tests. 
Miss Hay passed the third test 
as well as the Ten Fox and Fi­
esta Tango of the difficult Bronze | 
Dance series.
Those successful in the prelim 
inary test were Carlton McCall, | 
Leonard Kier and Karen John­
son.
Linda Leslie and Vernon Harttl 
got passing marks in the second] 
test.
ARENA SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, MARCH 22 *
8 p.m. — Glengarry Carnival




O B E R S T D O R F ,  Germanj 
(A P )—Mauno Valkana of Fin­
land Friday won the first event 
in the three-day international 
ski-jumping meet with leaps of 
413.3 And 446.2 feet.
The second junip was only 9.8 
feet short of the unofficial world 1 
record set here in 1951 by the 
late Tauno Luiro of Finland. Val- 
lana had a total of 239.8 points.
Jacques Charland o f  Trois- 
Rivieres, Que., a memer of 
Canada’s 1956 winter Olimpic 
team, jumped 374 and 341.2 fpet 






•TORONTO (C P )-Jnok Adams 
Ejmcrnl manager of Detroit Red 
VYlngs of tlio National Hookey 
li'ugue, HuyH ho lias placed twu 
memlicn’s of ilio world champion 
Wjhiiliy Dunlops on his nogotla 
tinn list.
|ln a lelcphoiio imcrvlcw (rom 
Diolrolt Friday nlRht ho said ho 
wimtB to talk to Jack McKenzie 
n|id Cliarlle BurnR when they re- 
turn next week wltli the Canadian 
tqam from its European tour.
r i  think holli boys have major 
Ictugite lulures," Adams aald.
•lie Haul 1.0 (loulils whctlior Mc- 
K i 'h/.Io, a school teacher, will bo 
InjieroHiod in profosRloual hockey, 
hi|i he said he likes ’ ’tliat hov 
Hlirii-.. We got along line when he 
v.ji.s Wil l i  us at camp last fall."
31um.>i u.ix selet'led as flic out 
sllmiling player of the world 
rnament. an lionor McKenzie 
two years eorlier when 
ler • Ufiierl(x) Dutcliinen 
title to Russia.
NHL Players Vie for 
Awards on Weekend
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The division of the National 
lockey League spoils will be de­
cided this weekend.
By Sunday night the season’s 
sclieduled play will be over and 
the allocation of thousands of 
dollars in persona] awards and 
playoff shares will be settled for 
this year.
On the line In the six weekend 
games are the $1,000 award to 
the winner of the Vezlna Trophy, 
onother $1,000 to the loading 
scorer, $500 to the runner-up anc) 
the split of the playoff pool 
among the third, fourth, fifth and 
sixth teams. In addition, person 
nl awards are usually matched 
by the winner’s team.
The Vezlna money, given to the 
netminder whose team has the 
fewest goals scored against It, 
seems safely tucked away in the 
pocket of Montreal’s Jacques 
Plante. Cnnadlens have been 
scored on only 146 times in 68
games and the next lowest total 
is 184—posted by Boston Bruins.
The two teams meet tonight in 
Montreal.
The scoring awards are less 
certain, though Canadlens’ Dickie 
Moore must be favored for the 
big money.
FOUR-POINT EDGE 
Moore, who has never won the 
scoring race, now has 81 points 
on 35 goals and 46 assists, a four- 
point' edge over linemate Henri 
Richard.
The biggest item In Moore’s fa­
vor is his goals—total, 35—since 
in the event of a tic the man 
with most goals would be award­
ed the prize.
In the race (or second spot, 
Now York Rangers’ Andy Bath­
gate is one point behind Richard. 
His total of 76 points is made up 
of 30 goals and 46 assists while 
the Pocket Rocket hns 27 goals 
and 50 assists.
Gordie Howe, Inst season's win-
A M A Z IN G  ECONOMY
 ̂ mmmmmmmmmmwmmmtim
S t u d e b a k e r  S c o t s m a n
The Siudehitiir StoitiBin d-Draii Seden
C A N A D A ’S  LO W EST -PR ICED  
FULL-SIZE C A R . . .
UP TO 9 0  M O RE  
M ILES TO A  TANK  











Get Fast Action .  .  .
Greater Results
at Lowest Possible Cost!
ner, cannot be c o u n t e d  out, 
though he has only 72 points on| 
32 goals and 40 assists.
TOUGHER TIME
The two Habitants may have I 
the toughest t i m e  increasing 
their totals since both Boston and 
Detroit are tougher opponents 
than Toronto Maple Leafs, whom 
Rangers will face twice during 
the weekend. Howe will have his | 
big chance Saturdoy when De­
troit is at home to Chicago in an | 
afternoon game.
Boston and Detroit are fighting | 
to decide third and fourth be 
tween them and Detroit, with p \ 
three - point edge, could wrap 
third place up with a win over! 
Chicago.
Maple L«afs, tied for fifth with I 
Chicago, have prestige as well ar 
money at stake. They have not' 
finished last since the 1026-211 
season, the first they were knowr 
as the Maple Leafs, when they 
finished fifth in the five-team I 
Canadian division of the old NHL.
EVERYONE READS 
HERALD WANT-ADS
The W ANT-AD coluttini ot The Herald are one of the most 
widely read feat res of every day’s issue. People ore 
always looking for homes, apartments, new cars, business 
opportunities, bargains and services. The W ANT-AD col­
umns carry n ws of interest to everyone.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE OLASSIHEO
You don't have to search through columns of ods to find 
what you are lookina for. WANT-ADS ore classified for 
easy reference. Just glance down the columns to th? head­




The W ANT-AD you place in The Herald for only a few cents, 
delivers your message to more than 12,000 potential buy­
ers, who read the classified pages every day.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
GIVE ODMPLETE GDVERAGE
You can insert a W ANT-AD containing up to 15 words for 
only 45c for one doy? $1 .13 for 3 days and $1.98 for six 
days. If you cancel ’ 'our advertisement before the expira­
tion dote, you will be refunded the difference. Rates for 
builneii cards ore equally as economical.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE EASY TD PLAGE
Just pick up the phone and call 4002. A trained experi­
enced W ANT-AD writer will assist you In wording your ad 
In such a manner as to assure you of quick lesulls.
Horald Want-Ads are the Inexpensive way to 
B u y . . .  Se l l . . .  Rant. . .  every day of the year
\lool( through your attic . . . your garage , . . your baeemenl . . , yeu’r# 
euro to find a "don't w ant" that eemobedy w anti. Don't hosita*# . . da It now 
.  , fo lloe the lead of thousands of wise district folk who use HERALD W A N T- 
ADS
F O i IG TIO N , FAST RESULTS, ANYTIME, EVERT IIM E
CALL 4002
. ....... . , ,
:: 'v-‘ {■■;■« ■:--yryy-.-,<y ’ 'y-. ,y.-’Y .‘/.v .■,•■> >. 'ry ■<■::■!. y''v ■.■ •"■ -'■'■■ -'r.-..'" v' v -■•■:'
B s o T  6 o P y
4 ''1  
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Want Ads are Your Salesmen, Phone 4002 irks
Saturday, March 22 , 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 RENTALS
WANTBD TO BENT
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eckert of 
250 Van Home Street, wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Carol Anne, to 
James Martin Thompson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson 
of 194 Edna Avenue. Wedding to 
take place April 5, 1958._______
DEATHS
YOUNG business couple want to 
rent a downstairs apartment. 
Three rooms furnished or partly 
furnished. Careful tenants. Phone 
2837; evenings 4229. 69-74
TtVO or three bedroom home with 






NICE surroundings and good care 
for aged and chronics. Licensed 
rest home. Mrs. G. Kennedy, 1595 
6th Street, New Westminster, B.C.
65-70
EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS 
Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
48-72
ARTICLES FOR SALE
“ GUEST”  propane deep-fry. 
large 30 lb. size $125. McDonell 
six burner propane grill $100. 
Three burner propane grill com­
plete with metal stand $75; Coca 
Cola pop cooler $150. Potato chip­
per $15. Phone Osoyoos 3243 or 
write Box 129. 69-70
NEAVES — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital on March 
20th, 1958 at the. age of 83 years, 
Mr. Ira Neaves, of 594 Winnipeg 
Street. He is survived by one 
son William in Penticton, ^ d  
three daughters; Mrs. Vioiet Zim­
merman of Osoyoos, Mrs. W. 
(Lillian) Myers of Edmonton, 
Alberta, and Mrs. Paul (Hazel) 
Soguel of Penticton. Also two 
brothers Williard and Francis of 
Keene, New Hampshire, and one 
sister Mrs. Laura Bolster of Ck)n- 
cord. New Hampshire. Seven 
grand-children and ten great­
grandchildren. Funeral services 
will be held in the Bethel Taber­
nacle on Saturday, March 22nd, 
at 3:30 p.m. Reverend Carmen 
Lynn officiating. Committal in the 
Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar­
rangements, R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry directors.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St — Telephone 2836
. 9-tf
B.C. MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LTD.
3096 MAIN ST. VANCOUVER 
Lawn Tablets our specialty^ in 
granite. Full recognized 4”  stan 
dard thickness or over, as may be 
called for. No dowelling or ce­





101 Lougheed Building 




When out for a drive, treat the 
kiddies to a pony ride at
Double B Pony Ranch
Okanagan Falls Phone 9-2113 
Turn at Imperial garage, one 
block east and two south
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 




CALL at 400 Van Home Street for 
furnished suites, including cook­
ing facilities and fridge. Suitable 
for working lady. Private ent­
rance. Call in person. 65-76
3 ROOM furnished apartment va­
cant April 1st. Adults only. Ap­
ply 220 Westminster Ave. W.
69-70
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
61-86
MASSAGE
COMING EVENTS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
C o n s e r v a t i v e s  
T a k e  N o t e
A meeting of the scrutineers and 
workers will be held on Wednes­
day, March 26th at 8 p.m. in the 
committee rooms opposite the 
Legion Hall.
AGENTS AND BROKERS HOMES
544 M AIN  ST.
DUPLEX, close in, 16% invest­





600 ORCHARD heating pots, 75c 
each; five lighting torches, $2.50 
each; 1,000 gallons of stove oil, 
10c per gallon. Bring containers. 
Apply M. V. Hickman, Bankhead 
Orchard Co., RRl, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3226. 65-70
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Qub
Wednesday, March 26th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prfee $300 
Door prize $10 
New Membership cards
must be shown 62-65




THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 64-89
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
SAVE on motor oil. 30c per 
quart; $1.00 per gallon at Mar­
shall’s Battery Shop, 158 West­
minster Ave. 68-93
PETS
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on March 22nd, commencing 
at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music 
by the Similkameen Valley Boys, 
Everybody welcome.
“where results count"
W e  H o n e s t l y  
B e l i e v e  T h a t  
W e  C a n  S h o v y  
Y o u  T h e  B e s t  
B u y s  I n  T h i s  
A r e a
IIN desirable neighborhood, two 
bedroom home, large living room, 
j kitchen, bath, combination utility- 
jsunporch. Part basement. Garage. 
ILarge lot. six fruit trees. Price 
1$6,800. Easy terms, 278 Nelson 
Avenue, Penticton. 65-70
NEW Wisconsin Stationary en­
gine, 15 h.p. Will sell $150 less 
than cost price of $545. Volkswa­
gen Interior Sales, 103 Vancou-* 
ver Ave., Penticton. Phone 3829.
69-71
BOATS
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately Vi acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im- 
I mediate possession. Consider car 
las part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 54-81
9 FOOT plj'\vood boat, witli 5 
h.p. Johnson outboard motor. 
Phone 4623 around 6:30 p.m.
67-72
1 LOVELY modem three-bedroom 
Ihome. Wall-to-wall carpet. Double 
plumbing. Oil furnace. Basement. 
[Nicely landscaped. Double gar-
LEGALS
TENDERS FOR PAINTING 
Tenders will be accepted by the 
undersigned up to noon. Monday, 
14th April, 1958 for tlie interior 
painting of certain parts of the 
Penticton Masonic Temple.
For information regarding rooms
ELECHRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
’ EAUTIFUL pure - bred Boxer 
Cropped. Inoculated. Nine 
months old. Papers available, 
$70. Phone 2-3364, Cawston, B.C.
69-74
RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD 
A Complete Rental Service 
Rr. of McCXine Motors Ph. 4194
WANTED TO BUY
MASSAGE -  STEAM BATHS 




Cyril J. Lees, R.M. 
Alfreda P. Lees, R.M.
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
DO IT  YOURSELF
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
60-851 etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
'  ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
THE Princess Preview Tea spon- u  a 
sored by the Peach Festival Aux- 
iliary will be held Sunday after­
noon, March 23rd, from 3 to 5 .• ^  
p.m., at the Hotel Licola^_______ | H J  | ^ 0 | j - 0 p
JOHN HOPE. Sec’y-Treas., 
319 Norton Street. 
____________________69-70
Man Receives Bike 
On 72nd Bii^thday
LETHBRIDGE. Alta. (CP) —
RUMMAGE Sale — Redland Re-| 
bekah Lodge. Oddfellows Hall, 
Saturday, April 12 at 2 p.m.
B u y s
PERSONALS
RIGSBY Street, 359 irpNERAL DIRECTOBS
clean semi-furnished suite, suit 
business or working couple. 69-71 
UPSTAIRS office space Main 
Street. Leases if desired. Con­
tact Lawrence Carson and Mc­
Kee. Phone 3826 69-71
SAND your own floors and 
shampoo those rugs in your own 
home. Machines available for 
rent at Floor Specieilty Shop, 178 
Main Street. Phone 4146. 49-72
BOYS bicycle in good condition. 
Phone 3562. 68-74
FINANCIAL
SEMI-fumished basement suite. 
Private bath and entrance. Light] 
etc. $55 per month. Phone 3550.
69-74]




D IR E (m )RS ;
R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
HAVE $15,000 to offer on a short 
term investment. What have 
you? Apply Box M67, Penticton 
Herald. 67-72
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




LIGHT housekeeping rooms. Ap- ESMOND L IB B E R  C^. LTD 
ply 614 Winnipeg St. or Phone for ALL building supplies. Spe- 
Eogg 67.92 cializing In plywood. Contractors
-----1—-------------------- — — r-r~ i enquiries solicited. Phone or wire
M AIN STREET 800 — Furnished coUect. 3600 E. Hastings
light housekeeping room, suitable Vancouver. GL 1500. 51-76
for two. Phone 3375, 66-76
HANSON Street, 427—One light 
housekeeping and one sleeping 
room. Phone 6380 before noon 






room for rent. (Gentleman prefer-1 rront ai. bi-va
red. Phone 4085
SLEEPING room for gentleman. 1 jps 
Phone 2465. 63-76 |P h o "eJM






With apartments upstairs. A new 
building which will make you 
$5,000 a year. Full price only 
$36,000.
lAuto Court
No better buy anywhere than 
this one-year-o ld  court, with 
Kroehler furniture, full gas rang­
es, Youngstown steel kitchens 
with exhaust fans, automatic 
heat and Pembroke baths. The
HELP WANTED — MALE
STEADY employment offered for 
a general u^ity man. Apply at 
the Three Gables Hotel. 68-70
JOB for experienced young man. 
Apply Oliver Dairy. Phone Oliver 
282X. 69-70
S o c i a l  C r e d i t
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
258 MAIN ST.
Open daily 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. hiving quarters are the finest you
will ever see, including four bed- 
H e n r y  C a r s o n  rooms and large beautifully fin-
t  I / 'L  ‘  X* ished recreation room with fire-
P ra n k  v ,.n ristian  (hold) place, sandstone fireplace and
Daily OHIua hra. 10-U a.m.
age. Ideal location. For further and requirements, please contact 
{particulars phone 5769. Temple Caretaker. Room 1, Tern-
NEW 2 hadroom N.H.A. house. 1 " "  
fireplace, oak floors, basement, 
automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 
payment $2,500. Ph. 6291. 61-87
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room,' 
kitchen, bathroom, hvo bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
Iwith two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large Edward P. Freed’s present from 
llot with fhiit trees. Immediate his wife on his 72nd birthday re­
occupancy. Full price $10,000 cently was »  new bicycle, 
with approximately $2,500 down. He had owned the same bike 
Phone M92. 51-76[for 22 years, and decided it was
FOR SALE by owner, four b e d - I ) ®  
room house, reasonable price r ’,'/
and down payment. Phone 3368 /1 guess it s the first new bike 
after 5 :30 p.m. 54-83 P f  ®ver had.”  she said ’ ’All the
------------- -----------------------------  others were secondhand.
MODERN two bedroom home. Mr. Freed recalled owning a 
Extra rooms in basement. Excel- hjicyde when he left school in 
lent shape, landscaped, fruit England at the age of 11. When 
trees, garage. 282 Scott Ave. he arrived in Canada in 1910, he 
Phone 5286. 61-12 [ acquired another.
*T enjoy riding a bicycle now 
did in my
SWAP
FOR sale or trade on an electric 
range, a 30”  Beach deluxe gas 






Good advancement opportunity in 
national financial organization. 
Applicants n\ust be 21-28 years 
of age, high school graduates 
Other benefits include group, life 
and hospital insurance, liberal 
savings and retirement fund, 
Apply Household Finance Corpor­
ation, 48 East Nanaimo Avenue. 
Phone 4202 for evening appoint­
ment. 67-69
351 NANAIMO WEST-Room in EXPERIENCED C a r p e n t e r ,  
clean, warm, p r i v a t e  home. Building—Repai^ Finishing. By 
Three blocks west of Post Office. I h*** o® contract. Ph. 4967, 5-6 p.m. 




BOARD and room for young man. 
Phone 4497. 59-761 BARTENDER SCHOOL
ROOM with or without board. ] Commences Mon. March 31, 1958 





P E  N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Sene 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8" x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
4950. 47-71
MOTELS ■ HOTELS
(Also Refresher Course) 
in
Vancouver
OGOPOGO MOTEL -  Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units.
Netvly decorated. Central heat' 
ing. Phone 4221. 63-74 For information write or contact
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close "to Club and Cabaraet Union, Lo- 
shopping. Furnished one, hvo and cal 740, 504, 402 West Pender 
three room suites. Cable TV op-1 street. Phone MU 5-9828. 68-69
tlonal. Winter rates in effect till 
June 15th, Phone 5722. 55-83
TWO second hand barber chairs 
$30 each. Write Legion Barbers 
541 Main St. or phone 2888.
68-69
Phone 5765
Built-in range and colored fix- 
jtures in kitchen. On top of all 
these features the quarters are
REDUCE by inachine. No drugs, fujiy furnished, including beauti- 
diet or exercise. 488 Winnipeg fui draperies, Philco TV  and sec- 
Street. Phone 3042. 66-92 jtional chesterfields. Full price
only $83,000.
LOW down payment with monthly 
payments of only $53.00 at 6%,U'^st as much as I 
can be arranged on this brand earlier days,”  Mr. Freed says 
new, full basement. N.H.A. home. An^vhere Lwant to go. I  take 
Call owner, Mr. Swann at 3412. my bike. I d  much rather nde
65_7o than walk, especially when tl^
--- ----------------------------------— weather is permissible.”
NEW two bedroom home near jjg  has been a policeman, jail 
Green Avenue School and Skaha guard, florist and brewery worker 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price L t  various times until his rctire- 
$10,000. Down payhient $3,000, ment in 1951. For one brief spell. 
Balance of mortgage payable at he owned a car.








With a good down 
payment you will get the balance 
at ZVz per cent.
lOne Year Old NHA
A beautiful home in a choice sub­
division. Three bedrooms, tilec 
vanity bathroom and a separate 
dining room. Full price, $15,300 
with $1,500 or $3,000 down, OR 




Women, 21-55 available to work 
part-time on public opinion sur­
veys by telephone and door-to- 
door. Opportunities to interview 
on interesting surveys on a part- 
time basis. Positively no selling 
or soliciting. Reply giving details 
of background education, age and 
telephone.
Survey Interviewing Service Inc 
145 Montgomery Street 
San Francisco 4, California
68-69
Open daUy from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. payment.
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. | _ i t  i
STEAM cabinet baths. 488 Winni-
peg Street. Phone 3042. 66-92 Lot 75 x  100 with good four-room
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
45-69
PALM  READING 
by
MADAME ANUSHKA 
Tells you your past, present and 
future. Helps you in all problems 
of love, business and marriage. 
Speaks seven different languages, 
also Russian and Ukrainian,
A Genuine Fortune Teller,
525 Main St. - Phone 4129 
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
50-74
cottage, with water and lights 
No one could go wrong buying 
this at $3,000, with just $500 
down.
COMPLETE sawmill (tie or 
stud). Approximately 350,000 feet 
of timber. Full price $2,000. 
Down payment $1,000 cash, bal­
ance terms. Apply Box H65 Pen­
ticton Herald.
" I ’ve always had a yen for bi­
cycle riding,”  he said, “ because 
I  know it’s good for a person. It 
provides plenty of exercise. My 
doctor tells me there will never 
be anything wrong with you if 
you keep riding a bike.”
SELL or lease for trailer park, 
nicely treed, level acreage on 
lake shore. Box D69, Penticton 
Herald.
LOTS
NICE level lot, 60’ x 190’—Resi­
dential area. Phone 4433 after 5 
p.m. 65-70
CHOICE lots on Huth Avenue. 
Full price $1,550. Phone 6219.
69-93Two Bedroom Bargain
220 wiring, automatic hot water {WANTED TO BUY 
and a new Duroid roof. A nice LARGE lot or about one acre of 
land. Cleared. With light and wa­
ter available. Close in prefer-
Packinghouse 
Manager Wa'






little home on a lot and a half] 
for $5,500, with $1,000 down.
T r a d e
[red. State cash 
Price, c/o 2504 • E 
Vancouver, B.C.
or terms. A. 
5th Ave. (12) 
67-69
Owner_^of - . J o u r p l o x  purchase _ 10-15 _ .ere
saws, m a g n e t o s ,  generators, 
starters, electronic car and truck 
wheel balancing. Factory approv­
ed service. Slim’s Spark Shop 
Ltd. Phone 4330.
SALESMAN WANTED
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
51-76
WANTED TO I^ N T ____________
TWO or throe bedroom home.
220 wiring. Good tenants. Phone 
4002 and ask for Charlie. _
TWO bedroom liouso wTtir 220 WANTED needlework, alterations 
wiring. Roliahlo tenants, No chll- and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808. 
dren. Phone 3545. 69-94
DRESSMAKING
THREE bedroom house, furnace. 
In city. Box E55, Penticton Her­
ald.
MISCELLANEOUS
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Let un clean those hard to reach 
windows. Phono 4217. 47-71
TWO salesmen with cars for in­
terior dealership, nge 25-35, mar­
ried and bondablc, Sales exper-
___________  ience preferred but not essen-
FOREIGN stamp collection. Good Write giving past experience 
for beginners. Phono 3208. Lpd phone number to Box B68,
LIGHT beige spring coat, size 18, Penticton Herald.__________
$10. Phone 6430. COMMISSION salesman, good
HUGE Gladioli bulbs by name proposition for worker. Apply 243 
and color. 06o each. Our choice Conklin Ave. 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 
,69c. dozen. K'»lcdcn p.m. 67-72mixture _______________
Nursery.__________________________ jcAREER SALESMAN WANTED
GOOD used red bricks and fire BY AN „O LD  ESTAB^^  ̂
bricks. Reasonable. Phone 2907 COMPANY RATLD AAA 1. We 
or apply 766 Winnipeg St. 69-74 manufacture a diversified range 
JERSEY milk cow due to fresh- of new construction and malnten- 
cn Phone 4809. 69-74 nnco products sold to contractors
'industry and Inslllutlons. A sue-
- - -V....... - , ,  - ^  Iccssful applicant must
writer and one Por able Rem Ing- ^  record nnd car to take




Open from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 




automatic hot An- bearing orchard with house.
 ̂ Mortgage basis $2000 down
fm-it balance $10,500 cash attui6s* Owner wisnes to Duy AnnWi p a ^
Okanagan auto court or business. fifi 71
Monthly revenue of $360. Could P^^on Herald._______________ ^
be increased to $400. Full price THREE bedroom home, no agents 
$34,000. please. Phone 6321. 65-70
Trout Creek
Lovely new home near the beach, 
with automatic heat and attached
AUTOMOTIVE
carport. A really excellent buy AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE 
at $10,500. { f o r  s a l e  by owner, 1956 Cadll-
. . II lac, new rubber, low




O U A flR IF IK D  D1SPT.AY R ATE S
Ona iiiaa rtion  par inch Sl.VJ
Thraa conaaruMva Mnya, per Inch l l . n n j  
BIX conaaeutiva d a y i, par Inch •  •&&
W A N T  A D  CASH R A T E S  
Ona o r tw o  ilaya, 3o par word, pat 
In ia rt lo n .
Thraa nonaacnliva d a y i, 3He par word, 
par inaeriion .
BIx oonaaoullva daya, Uc par word, 
par Inaortlon. (M in im um  charxa (or 
10 worda)
I t  not paid w ith in  B daya an add itiona l 
oha rR i o( 10 par cant.
8P E U IA L , N O TIC E S  
N O N -C O M M E R O IA t. 1100 par Inch.
|1  36 each to r D lrtha , Deatha, Funar- 
ala, MnrrIaRaa, Eimnaamanta, Ra- 
oep lto ii Notiuea am i Carila o t Tlinnha. 
13a pat count Una fo r  In M am orinm , 
m in im u m  charne $1.30 SOTb e x tra  
I f  not paid w ith in  ten daya o f p u b li­
ca tion  dale.
COPY D E A D L IN E S  
6 p.m . day p r io r  to  pub lica tion Mon- 
daya th rou tth  F ridaya  
18 noon S aturdaya fo r  publication on 
Mnmlaya.
0 a.m  Cannalla tlona nnd Uorranllnnn 
A dvartiaon ion ta  fro m  mitaide the  C ity  
I l f  Paniln ton m ust ha nncnmpanlad 
w ith  nnah to  Inaura p iih linn tinn. 
A iivnrtlaam anta ahould ha aharliad on 
iha tira t p tib llo n llo n  day. 
Ni-vvapHiicra cannot ha reaponalbta fo i 
mtira ihnn  one Incorrect Inaartlon. 
Nnmea and Addraaaea nf DoxIIo ldera 
lira  held co n fid e n tia l. <
It i'ii lia a  w in  he held fo r 30 daya. 
l i i i  mna luc n iu m io n a i it repnea ma 
to ha m ailed
T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A L D  
C L A S S IF IE D  O FF IC E  IIO U RB





|'30 a m. 
Friday.
to  6 p .m ., Monday th rough
•  i30 to  IS  noon B a tu rd a y i
P U O N K  4003
cnay valleys. Should reside In 
Pcnilnlon. Our unique vemunern- 
lion plan provides for higher than 
standard Income. Ilcplles arc con­
fidential and Interviews will be 
arranged. Reply, staling nge, 
marital status and sales experi­
ence to Dean Poller, 19 St. Law­
rence Street Toronto 2.
HELP WANTED -  
MALE - FEMALB
nR E V . .3 0 H N  V O H S B
AMO 3 OP HtS DIRECT 
DE6CEHDANTS WERE BOTH 
THE 6QUIRES AND PASTORS 
OP PUSLIMCH.EMGUND 
r o f i AN miNTCRRUmO  
P E R iO P  O F  m  YEARS
(iTBZ-I^Sa)
■tSEAeaB-
. wr VtodeidajYcnien ,
COHSISTIMO OF TWO FOamiDABLE BASTVMS 
IM TME CITY WAU- COLLAPSED AND 
HAD TO BE REBUILT ttWW WATER 
SPLASHED ON THEM AS SOLDIERSmsNED mm fac es  /








For Airmen Age 17-39
ELEfn'nONlCS . 
MECHANICS
Minimum Grade V III







Up to Ago 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome
AJ4 ^HCIENT NUVZ6 • OlITLINEO IM ROCKS OM HiB BEACH OF StWHES tSLANO
-  WHICH EVERY TRAVaER H ^ ^
, BEFORE HE WAS PERMITTED fO SITNSR LAND OH OR LEAVE fNSiSlAND
P E N TIC TO N , B.O.
APPLY
I ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
CANADIAN LKGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
or write
{545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2. 
‘ B.C.
ALFREDA says — “ The newest 
style cut for your new Easter 
bonnet.”  Phone 6009._______ 69-74
MRS. HOOT win bo reading at 
the Capitol Cafe from 3 to 5 p.m. 




A House For Kids
NEWLY REBUILT, very snug 
nnd comfortable three bedroom 
louse, three-piece Inillt-tn bath, 
good lot, on bus line, at special 
low price for all cash, of $0,300. 




322 Main Street Phono 3826
New N.H.A. Homes






Down Payments to N.H.A. 
Mortgage ns low ns $2,300. 
Call Don DnccliscI at 5020 
or 4445 evenings.
P E N T I C T O N
A G E N C I E S
1936 DODGE sedan in good con' 
Do™ your house need tWnx up? I » 0  take. It. Phone 3753,
If SO, we have a buyer for a _________________________
home ho can improve. Please 1952 GMC, 3 Ton Dump Truck, 
phone us right away. (3-4 yd. Box nnd hoist. Has new
270 motor. H.D. rear end. Ex 
ccllent tires, ground grip roar 
duals. Best otfor. Write or phono 
Jack Jenkins, Box 328 or phone 
Yes, wo have a genuine prospect {81, Princeton, B.C. 67-69
to buy n local business, with
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
I available nightly between 




1955 AUSTIN four-door. Excel­
lent oonditlon. Can f i n a n c e .  
Phone 2020.__________________66j;92
HAVE you henid the good news? 
Fifty gallons of gasoline and 1058 
licence given away free with the 
,, „  ..... ft--1 purchase of any one of our large
Vancouver couple with during our
wish \n buy an Interior motelJ ^.^^0 WEEK SALE. See
Wc will Rive their names to bona m March 13th Issue of
$50,000
fide vendors.
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
I f  Y o u  W a n t  
R e a l  S e r v i c e  




P h o n e
5806
"Where Results Count"
the Penticton Morald. Grove Mo- 
{tors Ljdj____________________ 69-'U
aM Tc. 3-ton Special, 1950. Flat 
deck, new factory motor In 1955, 
signal lights, dual axle. Good 
condition. $900.00. One pair 900 x 
20 dual chains, $25.00. Steel gar­
bage burning barrels, $1.00 each. 
Norman Wright, Osoyoos Motel 
Osoyoos. ____ ^6 9
MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates. Years ot experience, all 
work guaranteed. Phono 6701.
61-72
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
|"GoodwlH”  Used Cars nnd Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
490 Main St., Penticton 









‘ HOW CAN THIS SC A LAND OF FREE 
SPEECH, WITH SO MANY PAY 
PHONES?'
1 MACIIINKllY
ONE portable 200 amp, six cylin­
der welder on rubber tires, $3.50. 
One 1951 Mercury one ton truck, 
$350. Box A68, Penticton Her­
ald. 68-69
17 H.P. W l8c^"ln cnglnfj, 




TRACTOR & AUTO SALES 
CASE n HILLMAN 
PHONE 2706
164 Main S*. PanM




HOLLYWOOD (AP ) — Spring 
is the time when many network 
television programs face the life- 
qrrdeath issue. One which failed 
ip make the grade is Gisele Mac­
kenzie’s musical half-hour, which 
will breathe its last next Satur­
day night. What happened?
; "The sponsor didn’t like our 
fating,”  she replied in an inter­
view. " I t ’s as simple as that.”  
"We came on after Perry Como 
M d Polly Bergan, and two hours 
of music is just too much. Half 
the audience drops off after Per
SH UTS SALLIES
ry’s show, and we had to try to 
build it up again. .It was tough 
ledding. I  think we might have 
lad a better chance if we had 
Allowed a western or another! 
tind of show.”
HAD TOUGH- OPPOSITION 
She also faced rugged opposi- 
t on — the straight - shooting 
^aladin of Have Gun, W i l l ]  
Travel plus Lawrence Welk.
’Two days after her show goes 
off the air she begins rehearsals 
::or The King and I. She’ll play 
it in the civic light opera season 
in Los Angeles and ,San Fran-[ 
cisco*
‘I ’m thrilled about that,”  she] 
Said. "A fter all, there are only 
about four great musical roles 
for a woman — 'The King an^ I, | 
Annie Get Your Gun, South Pa­
cific and My Fair Lady.”
After she closes in 'The King! 
and I, she opens at Las Vegas’ 
Flamingo with Jack Benny. Then 
she’ll go to Europe, where she’ll 
take a delayed honeymoon with 
her husband - manager, Toronto’s j 
Bob Shuttleworth.
After that she might try her I 
hand at another ’TV series. But 
this time she won’t let herself 
get caught in that Saturday { 
night songfest.
"Her voice has the range of an 
organ, but fewer stops-”
SH-H. THIS IS A DRY RUN 
-JU S T TEST/aI® -- I  < 
CAU6HT MY THUMB 
//IT H 'IC E B O X  • 
d o o r , G O O D V l,
Im e v e r m in d m y  ^  
s t e a k ! i'l l  8B / / I .WHENY0UR <  THUMB SETS BACK T» NORMAL
% IM MM MUIMn •rKMCArSL im, «oltL5 aiewn fiMmvm
HOV/ABOUT 
GOInISTO a  












NO-YOU JUSTWAVE TO DO 
W H A T E V E R  V O U R  - 
GIRL PftlEND.WANTS 
TO DO j - ' - r S T '  .
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
CSE.POP,
W E R E  S U R E  L U C K Y ] 
W B W E N O T  . 





f t i l  PONT BE S D H
1WE V5U
A5lt ^  A 8lS iQftN 
TOSOWORSINSSSCH 
M IPIA 'CO HAVE, WW 
PONT SHOVEL 
INTO IMS Â0NEV BlN AN7 
THE OSH KfOKE 
VOUI...BANXS PONT 
m m i  1H« WAV/
IF 1 WEKE 'e m  I P  PnCH 
THE PLAN OF GOMS WW 
EU9NESS TO AUkNOFACtllltE 
SELP-NOURiSHING 
FUOWEWUrS/...VWV 
P 0 «  TOU 5EU  TOOK IPSA 
TO A COlWWiy a l r e a p /  
MAWNG FLOWERRPTSf 
IWEV HAVE a l l  the  




« g H T !. .. lU  






Rs the pilot m \m  Vila U&t paes>
G iomco  e p u r a  h te  V w r« 8  w i t h  V\t«  
ha«la,aM the frightened A v̂ntl 
m S fie i a b<naaie...
MOBTHEBN RIVER
The Churchill River flows 1,-| 
000 miles from northern Saskat­
chewan to Churchill Harbor onj 
Hudson Bay.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jdy Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' individual Championship Play)
vmsx
A9S2





4 iQ ioe  
P K 6 B  




998 42  
9872  
9 K I0  
SOUTH 
9 K J 8  
'  9 Q i7  
9 K J 8 3  
4 A Q 3  
The blddinf:
ftiuth We§t North Sjist 
- I N T  P a s s  3 1 « T  P a s s
The bidding:
Opening lead — four of clubs,,
A  certain amount of guesswork 
‘ '<?oes on in bridge, and a ^ ea t 
Soul of it cannot be'^avoided, 
or other, the good play- 
">es to guess correctly 
i|v’ v8|iiniE -, than the bad, player, 
i | L l l  l it i l f t l ly  leads one to b?:- 
, ,'O-called guesses are 
:& to some - degree of
hearts or spades.
When he led a low spade from 
dummy, East promptly climbed 
up with the ace and returned the 
ten of clubs. Declarer ducked, but 
West overtook with the jack and 
led another club.
South had on^ eight tricks 
available. When he led a heart, 
West took his ace, cashed two 
clubs, and set the contract (me 
trick.
It turned out that if declarer 
had guessed to lead hearts ahead 








CATCrt A  (JORHBR 
THAfT WAV “
GURBI 1 
LBAHtNE7 IT IN 
TOOK. ABOUT
By KEN SMITH 
Oanadtaa PreBs Staff Writer
TO
.....................  _ _____  NEW Y O ^  (CP) — A  27-year-.
tile W id , ’ since West’s entiy t o ] C a n a d i a n  has organized a
- - ibajifl of young actors mto off-
I Broadway’s newest t h e k t r e
The fault in declarer’s play was ^
due not so much to his unlucky
guess as it was to his play on recently started ^ghtiy^ perfom- 
the first rtick. He should not h ave^ e® * N o rm ^  Walsh, a na- 
taken the club king. By ducking, five irf N ^  Laskeard, OnL, as
he would have been relieved of . . ,
the subsequent guess of which Behmd the opramg is a story of
side suit to attack first. w
The chief danger to guard Uprmg when Walsh
against is that West has a five* start^  to o r g ^ z e  a group of ac- 
card club suit and a side ace. tors to tour Ontmo.
By ducking the C lu b  lead, enemy That venture failed when toe 
communications are disrupted, leading actors w e f  unable
With the club return, South to join it at toe last minute, 
wins and can play either a spade Most
or a heart and make the contract. [New York, whore Walsh started 
Thus, if a spade is chosen, East 
wins, but has no club to lead 
back.
Or if a heart is chosen. West's 
entry is removed aijd the clubs 
are neqtralized.
No guesswork is involved if the 
opening club lead is ducke^.
aome situations arise, though, 
where the guess is self-created,
( and for these a player has only 
( himself to blame if he happens to 
I guess wrong.
' Take this case, for example,
- where South got to three no- 
trump. A club was led and he 
i?won East’s king with the ace and 
iHhey had to decide, after running 
^four diamonds, whether to tackle
fo n  Monday: The ItalyrUnited States world championship m a t c h _  j..,,.
planning an off-Broadway reper­
tory group. '
SPOTTED ON WALK
With more than 50 theatres 
started off-Broadway in the last 
two years, one of the biggest 
problems a would-be - director 
faces is fintong a theatre. Walsh 
settled that during a casual walk 
" I t  was an unusual situation, to 
say the least,”  Walsh remem. 
hers. “ I  had the actors, the plays 
and some backing, but I  couldn’t 
get any place to put a play on.
"A fter running hU over New 
York, I  was out one afternoon for 
a walk and passed the Davenport 
I  wept in to see about asking the 
owner whether he would'lease it. 
He was living there and three 
hours later we'd settled all toe 
details and I  had a thoatre."
11






G O O F Y  1 
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6. U.S. presi- 
w 'dent 
|( D. Greek poet 




13. A color 
ft 17. Location 
’  18. Chitchat
2 20. Pronoun 
"21. Leaning






i 33. Hebrew 
t letter 
I 34. Tolerate 
* (ooUoq.)
' 36. Child's 
bedstead 





< 4S. Depart 
; 46. Parts 
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B:00 N e w t 
8 :05  D inne r C lub 
5 :80 NeWe 
5:35 D inner u lu b , - 
8 :00  N tw i  
0 :05 D inner C lub
6 :3 0 .B e n ln d  I r e n e  . .  . .  
H te u n in t l 
4135 D iiin e t O lub
0 :55  HtWB 
T:oo D inner OlUb 
T ilO .n o b  B ow m an 
Preeehte ,
7 :30 C o u n iry  O lub 
8 :00 N tW i
0 :16 p e r io n a ilty  P aN de  
S tS O .Iu m m frla n d  
O huokwason 
0 :00  Loea i H ooke r 
|U :0 0 ,K e w e  
11:10> Sport 
I I  <15 Swap and Shop 
11 ;80 M u tle  in  the  M ish t 
lOiOO Newe
1S:U5 Uuete In  the  N l lb t  
13:65 N tw i  and S is n H lt t
S U N D A V  — A .M .
8:00 S ign on and NeW l 
8 :05  M orn ing  U tlo n ie s  
8 :80  Canada B ib le  H our 
S:45 M o rn in a  H tlo d le e  
9:00 Bethel T d b e n ia e lt 
0 :30  V elvet S trlnge  ,, 
0 :15 B r it is h  le ra e l *  
10:00 N e w t 
l o t io  M odem  O onoen 
10:55 Newe 
11:00 Ohureb B ttv lo e  
P.M, ,
13:00 Chapel U y m n i 
13:80 Newe 
13:45 THV MUelo Box 
liO O .M u ile  by  M a n to va n tI 
1 :35 Newe
ItSO Churou o l the A l l  
3 :00 Cuclioo Oloob Hnuae 
8180 o t ib e r t  and S u llivan
J;80 Hour o l DeeleionItOO BBO Priienti
4:30 N fw e
4 :8b B roadvfay B bow ea tt 
4 :40  U .B .O . D lgeet 
5:00 P am lly  Theatre  
6:30 L ife  Begine a t 80 
0 :00 N a w i 
0105 Lawrence Went 
0 :30 w e e k ly  Stoeka 
6:36 Showtime 
0:05 News
7:00 The Bob Hope Show 
7:30 H aw a ii Oalle 
SIOO N e w t
Bil5 Perionallty Parade 
8 ISO P eril
OtOO nOA Victor Record 
A lbum
0:80 H tarduel 
10:00 N e w t
,.Aw> rn esB  b r ic k  s b t s  u p  t v s




IASANWHIl S ... o h  a n  A IB U N S^ M ILB S  AWA/..
WS'LL fiOON BB 
ATOUR DESTINATION/ 
pa m : th en  wb 'l l
TAKE A LIGHT PLANB 
•vOlL field s ,
VVH-WHAr DID X3U 
SAY, R»^H|87 I'M 





c A N y o u T
9 f l E  •m A Y 'M  
e\&N9y
. NO J,
" i S L  \22
’T t w e n  GTART 
> ^XF»LAlNlNG/. c.SOMUikT''! WE CAN'T 
RBAC^
m *<:#«*•«. 1/  ̂-n—l—X
w.
OtlO Bporte
Plano P a rty
10130 M ag a s ln t P rev iew
10140 D ream tlm e 
11100 N tw i 
11105 Smoke A inge 
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Isalnrday, Mareli 91 
4:30 Raddleoa 
SitIO Eoro
SiSO Here and There 
SiUO Parade of Blaro 
OiSO Mr, m il 
Si45 nix Plevbaeb 
7100 janxli dim 
7130 Holiday Raneh 
BIOS perry  oom a
BiOO Ray P orree l Rbow 
O ilU  ( i r o n  Canada 
HU Parade 
10 too M ov la  T im e
iT Ig h t  L i l l i e  I t la n d )  
11130 o n O -T V  Newe
S unday, M a re li 99 
9100 C oun try  c a le n d a r 
9 i9 li C i l l i c n ' i  P nrum  
9100 d nn ia r MB«ia I n i . 
4100 Oeme (h iu n iry  
4 i9 0  U M ie
OiOll P lH h llnx  W iird i 
B iiiii P frepecllve  
OiOO The L iv in g  Sea 
OiUU P n ibe r Know s n e it  | 
7 mo T h is  Is Ihe  l . l fe  
TilIU Unngtas P n irhanbs 
Presents
SiOO K il H iilllvu n  Nhiiw  
OiOIl W orld 's  H laii> 
onto  ( '( IK  H h o w llm i 
I m oo Ken H un t 
10 inn Cloaeup 
m o o  HxiUnrationa
ICOOKIBSrJ
W HY yo u  KIDS SHOULD^ 
have! PUINTVO 'CpO KIBS  
IN YOU» S H A C K /-----------
M Y U aWd , V S B N T O V B R . 
A  HUOB DIO BASKHTFUL/
s*aa
VBAH. I  K N O W .O P A N D M A , 
B U T T H A T  W A S  A N  M O U «
AOO/i
C H A N N B L  9 
Ih a lu rd ay , M areh 99 
Sum Adveattm of
Af the WMh 
4190 KMM CarliHwa
OiOO CoOnlry Mnile 
d lih llee
OiOO C ham pionsh ip  
B o w lin g
7 i00  M an B eh ind  The
• o y
niadge
7 i l0  D ic k  O la th  Show 
•m u  A ll H la r  ( lo ir  
SiOO Law renve W elb 
10mo O o n fid e n lla l . P i le  . 
lo i im  Channel 9 T h  h ire  
S unday, M a reh  99 
I  urn Sun.:hy M a llnee  
9190 T i l ie o u rM
HJohn l la p k in i  P llo  •’ anet D ra n , RN R oya l P la yh o u io
4190 Paul W lo c h ill .  ,
•m u  Tales n ( the  Texas | 
R a n ia r i
9i9U Imne R a in e r  
o m ii K iindny H pee la ro la i 
7i!l0 Miiverleh 
0i9U A dven lu re  a t H ro tl 
Is innd
O iOO S id Caesar InvIC'O 
V o ii
Si3A Ton Asked P or I I  ] 
lOiUO Channel 9 T l ie a l r t
OHANKKL «  
Ualurday, Mnreb 99
110:30 M ls h iy  . 
I t io o  P ro fe iilb n a l
M o s h
Hoehey
DAH/T ORYPTOQUOTE -  Here's how to worli Hi
A K V O L R A A K R  
I s L O N O I T E L L O W
. One totter simply stands for another. In this lampte A Is used 
tor the three L ’s, X tor tho two O's, eto. Single letters, apostrophes,, 
the length and formation of tho words are aU hints. iSach day the ohannkl • 
eode letters are different.
1:90 N IB T  (B a e k e lb a il 
Tourney)
9130 tone Ranger 
4:00 Capinln Kiangare* 
4130 cartoon Time 
9130 wild BUI niehoh 
diflO Lail nf the 
Mnlilenni 
•i90 Jnngle Town
t i M  l l n r l l i h t  S ta irw a y
7190 D Iek  A  Outhose 
•mo Clala H tn rm  Show 
8134 H a VO c o n  W ill 
T ro ve l
OiOO (lanem ohe 
• i3 0  P erry  M o io n  
10 ISO to t e  Show
Bunday, M a rc h  93 
I9 i4 5  flo o d  A fte rn o o n  
I l l s  ( h r l i t l o n  S ritneo  
tiSO O ra l R obo fie  
9 i00  B ow ling  T Im o
SiOO Writem Roundup 4)00 Thle li the Life 4i9U Kong Shop 9mu Newe Commentary. 
Burn, Annie Oahle,4 OiOU MIrliry lliio iey omo SOih Cenlnry 7100 Lnsslp 7i90 lack Benny Hioil Kd Sullivan ,
• m i l  O .H . T h e a lM
•ISO A llre d  l l l i r h r o r h  
lO im i 804,000 c h a lirn g e  
10130 W ka l'e  m y L ine  
11 mo K rro l P lynn  T h ea lre
1
A Cryptogram QuotBtlon
H a tn rday, M a rc h  I I
Reddy
V B Z K  D X . T  B P U  
N C W M T  U S I? Q P D 
L  D G W M .
V X  Z Q O S
’ L M B V J
8 :00  R u f f  «  
8 i9 0  P n ry
0  U G K  M
V C K  M W ..........
Vi^NtPMliiy'n CryjifomKilo! THIS I.*? THE FORE.*?? PRIMEVAL. 
THE MURMURING PINES AND THE HEMLOCKS ~  LONG-
10:30 H ow dy Doody 
I I  too P rn  n a s k r lb a u  
11(10 llo p a lo n o  O e is id y  
l i3 0  nangbae lo re  
8 (DO W eslern  T b e b lro  
4 iim  tHmo S lo ry  
4 :90  P rtew H v* H la ry  
m oo ••nem o  t h e  
M h in if lo e n P *
8 too In la n d  R m p lr t  
f a r m  S um m ary  
• i t s  fa r m  NOuereol 
O lio  Sahro o f  to n d o n  
7 mo D ea th  V a lle y  D nye 
7iH0 Pwtple a re  Ponny 
BtOO P erry  flo m o  
■ lOO P o lly  Dergen 
u tau (tlse ie  M a tK iM ile  
10 toe Ted M a rk  A m a ie n r 
H unr
10 ISO V im r H it  Parade 
m o o  L a te  M o v la  >*Saey"
Snndayt M areh  13 
IlOO O h ile lo p h ir  Serlaa
1 ISA T itle  le ' the  A n iw e i I 
9 mo Sttnday M atinee  on o |  
"K le g fe ld  P o lH e i"
4 too Omnlbne 
S tiio  Price l i  R igh t 
om o " A  W o rld  Alone** 
0 i3 0  N lilr le y  Tem ple 
HLMiUtMik "DUk WbU- 
t in g io n 'i  C o l"
7 i3 li K oily  
BiOO Hlevo A lien  
om o D inah  Shore Show 
I m oo l4 ire lla  Voitna 
10:90 l.a te  M ovie
‘ "C nde reovo r M a le l** ’











Colombo, capital of Ceylon, hais 
an average day-time temperature | 
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QUESTION; Please describe a I VANCOUVER (CP) — May llted  for trial earlier this month 
procedure for cleaning yellow Kvas set Friday as the date of the!by Magistrate Oscar Orr foUow- 
Indiana limestone flreplac6. It opening of the Sommers bribe- ing a preliminary hearing, 
now looks gray. I  believe this is | conspiracy case. 1 Justice J. O, Wilson is
due to having been washed re- The date was agreed upon at expected to preside at the jury 
peatedly with soap and water. U  court house meeting of repre- trial. Victor Dryer has been 
ANSWER: It may have become sentatives of the prosecution and named to prosecute the case, 
gray from soot and smoke; or Uhe eight defendants. Testimony is not expected to
perhaps due to not being well Robert Sommers, Social Credit begin until the Monday following 
rinsed after washing. Try scrub- for Rossland-Trail, is ac- May 1, which is a Thursday, as
bing with stiff brush and solution Lygefl of accepting bribes in con- the first two days of the tria" 
of trisodium phosphate, using a Lj^gj-affon for forest management will be occupied with jury pick- 
half pound to the gallon of water, ^hile he was British ing and formalities.
Be sure to rinse well afterwards Qgjyjjjjjjg.g lands and forests The case is expected to last 
with clear water. I minister. llive or six weeks.
I Charged with him in the al- 
CONCRETE W ALK CRACK [leged conspiracy are Charles D.
QUESTION: How can I  repair gchultz, H. Wilson Gray and John 
cracks in a concrete walk? Gray, Evergreen Lumber
ANSWER; With cold chisel, or g^igg Limbed, C. D. Schultz Lim- 
slmilar tool, widen crack so that ^g^ Pacific Coast Services Lim- 
concrete is undercut by sloping ^g^ b  Forest Products 
sides allowing the patching ma- U .
Iterial to be lock ^  in. Breakout defendants were commit-
all loose particles. Moisten all --------------- - -------------- ----------- -
inside surfaces and fill with mix­
ture of one part cement and 
three parts clean; course sand 
moistened ..with enough water to 
make paste just stiff enough to 
be easily workable. Keep moist | 
for several days to allow for cur-
VALUABLE TRADE
Canned salmon was first ex-' 
ported from Canada’s Pacific, 





WASHINGTON (AP ) — A new 
I high for food costs sent the United 
States living-cost level to still an 
other peak mark in mid-Febru 
ary
i.ui - ................ TORONTO (C P )-C h ie f Coroner I In reporting this Friday, Ewan
ing of the concrete and prevent Dr. Smlrle Lawson of Ontario has, C*ague, labor statlstlM
too rapid drying. ordered immediate burial in a sioner, said he could see lltt e
sealed casket for David O’rfara, hope for a living-cost decrease in 
««.. «. nnnh««i.ment hobe built on crawlspace features GLASSLIKB SUR'FACE TABLES 38, of Toronto who died Thurs- the next few months* He said it
I S i o S ?  t o K S S  T lS  p t tb ta g fs r t^  QUESTION:, The little tebles day alter beln8 bitten by a ^
uSlW and k S S  are all in a line. To conform with NHA regula- in some restalirants and coffee key at the Connaught index^’ rose two
a soaclous storage area-is found off the kitchen, with a space shops where I  have been are un- ies research farm. ° “ iciai index rose ^ o
ter” earden t ^ s  off the carporj. 'The large living room, 21’ long, covered and have a glasslike sur- Dr. Lawson said O’Hara was tenths of^o^^
could include a fireplace on the inside wall. We suggest a Vaglio face that just needs to be wiped infected with a, very Po^sohous J a n u a i^ ^ d  ^  
type^of fireplace for extra heating economy. Write for our free L ff.  Are these tops specially virus—poisonous enough to he Percent of tĥ ^
K ^ le t  “ Select Home Designs”  containing a selection of stock and Uygated or Is'thcre a varnish that dangerous to those with whom he age. This is 3.2 per cent higher
custom design sketches. Enclose 25 cents to cover cost of m a ilin g^ jjj gjyg appearance? I  am came in contact.”  jthan a year ago.
and handling. thinking of using it over a paint- He said an autopsy showed




Bee ns fo r a 
fhorongh ]ob 
In  masonry 
work of eQ 
Unds
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
We are experts In any Ito d  otj 
tedck or block oonstracfloD
ESTIM ATES FREE
ARNOLD BROf.
SIASONBY GONTRAnrOBS  
m  Abbott Street 
Phone 2S13
I L U E I I R D
ELECTRIC LTD.
RADIO and TV 
SERVICE
Arleigh Bird
124 Front St. Ph. 57JO
S heetM elaiW i
Bonded Gas Am 
Oil Installation
e  Air Conditioning 
e  Roofing









Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let “ Select Home Designs” .
N A M E  ...................................... ................................
t
a d d r e s s  ................................. ................................
serviceable. phalomyelitis,”  a b ra in — .—  ,
ANSWER; These table tops are mation, as a result of the monkey 
usually made of a laminated plas-kite seven weeks ago.
tic that can be obtained in most] An investigation into the d e a t h ^  
wood finishes. It is available at four weeks ago of another re­
large lumber dealers. It could search farm employee, Ferdinand 
weU be applied to your sink. In- jacubec, is being carried out. He 
structions are usually supplied jg believed to have died from the 
where the product is obtained, kame ca^se.
____ , Officials at the Connaught Lab-
oratories, a ,branch of the Univer- 
QUESHON: The redwood sid- gjfy gf Toronto, say there is no 
ing on our houM has been state- ,jj,gab;Aent that could have
ed three times but it continues to -nved the two men 
get d i ^  and we feel it should be j  k . W. Ferguson, di-
pamted. We would rector of the .laboratories; said
any information as to the kina ®H*‘jipnkeys are cairiers of ence-
FIRST RID TO RSNG HOUSE
BY ROGER C  WHITMAN
REMOVING PLASTIC COATING 
: QUESTION: I  have moved in­
to a house where liquid plastic 
was used oh inlaid linoleum. In 
less-used secti(His of the room 
tiiere is a yellow covering which 
Ss unsightly m  white marelized 
linoleum. Turpentine and strong 
detergents have no effect. Steel 
wooP makes a little impression 
but does not remove it complete­
ly. Do you have any sugges- 
ti<ms?
ANSWER: Suggest you try a 
liquid waj^rehioving preparatiMi 
made by leading wax manufacr 
h irer;' yellow covering m^y 
wax accumulation.
loss would not be sufficient to 
dry and ' warm the area and 
would waste fuel.
REMOVING WAX FLOOR-
 ̂QUESTION: The oak floors in 
our new home have been finish­
ed with e  sealer and paste wax. 
How can the wax be-removed, 
so we can varnish the floors?
ANSWER: Apply thick layer of 
paste made of benzine and pow­
dered whiting, being sure the 
room is well ventilated. Be care­
ful of fire hazqrd. When wax has 
loftenjeh., remove wif^i «f®®I wool
in- the wood by using a special Pm f®^ve c l o t  h i  ^ v ^ d - a r e
TliGn apply I wsniGd* to tske oU possible pro-state sealer, 
good quality house paint. cautions.
1
Warner & Swasey 
Badger-Hopto 
DIC6ERS
 ̂ IR O N




Plain and Coloured IKO  











Plumbing & ’ * ating 
Contractors
149 Westminster Ave. West 
PHONES 
d a y  —  2726  






Industrial -  Commercial 
Gas Control Specialists. .
-  Residantial Wiring
Free Estimotes
H O U S E




QUALITY AND PRICE 
Its . . .
The Home Builders* 
Headquarters 
For Ready-Mixed Cencretp 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
And A




BUILDING SUPPUES LTD. 
Nanaim o Ave. E. -  Ph. 43 34
“JANITROL JOE’* says:
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
M offot Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
ond a  Complete Plumbing'Service see .  .  o
MeKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domestic — Commeretal & Indnstrlal Heating & Plumbing 







51 Nanaim o Ave. E. 





1182K illam eyS t.
D ial 3180 or 43 18
W e  Supply and Install A ll 
Plumbing Requirements.
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect"
113 Main S t Phone 8127 •
BATHROOM VENT
QUESTION: I  am planning an 
apartment which would have an 
inside bqteroom. There is a clo­
set above through which vent 
could be built. Have such plans 
proven satisfactory?
ANSWER; I f  vents are built so 
that they eventually lead out­
doors, they are satisfactory. The 
many large apartment buildings 
•and, hotels vent inside bathrooms 
this way.
BATS
QUESTION: Can you suggest] 
a way to get rid of bats which 
now, and then get Into our large 
attic? Can they be drivep out by | 
fumigation?
ANSWER: Fumigation with a I 
sulphur candle (be careful of 
fumes) is an excellent way for 
driving out bats. Remember that 
they can enter through surpris­
ingly small crevices, so close all 
such openings through which 
they might enter. Bats are at­
tracted by light and another way 
to get rid of them is to leave an 
attic window open at night and
WE QAN WELD ANYTHING THAT
CAN BE WELDED
W hen it comes to welding —  
come to us. W e've got the 
experts and the equipment to 
do q fast, first rate job on 
a ll farm machinery a rd  equip­
ment.
CENTISL MACHINE SHOP
2 5 4  Ellis Street Phone 2861
E
laying automobile lights on it to| 
lead the bats outdoors.
SHINGLE INFORMATION
QUESTION: My summer cot l̂ 
tage is of rough construction of 
pine boards with a strip across) 
the crack and has hold up won- 
dertui\v well for the past twenty | 
yeors wlUi an occasional coat of 
creosote. I  have been consider­
ing putting wooden shingles on 
the Bides as better protection 
against the weather. Where can |
I  get information on shingling?
ANSWER: Manufacturers of) 
wood shingles supply excellent 
instruction booklets, available at 
dealers. I  approve highly of your | 
Idea.
UNEVEN BREEZEWAY lUOOR 
QUESTION; The cement floor 
of our brcczeway is uneven pre- 
' venting the aluminum doors from | 
fitting properly across the bot­
tom, Almost dally I  see mice 
coming In from under the doors.
Is  there anji remedy for this?
ANSWER: Suggest you level 
ihreshold of doorways by' using 
• the instant pave “ do-it-yourself”  I 
concrete so that the fit is tight. |
A IR  CIROUI^TION
; QUESTION; We are adding a 
-large block foundation extension) 
;to our cellar foundation home. 
Would it be sufficient to make 
openings into present cellar from 
'extension, or would openings 
■have to bo on outside wall for 
'proper sir ventllntlon? Plan i nt 
]to insulate heat conducting pipes) 
going through here.
ANSWER; It is preferable to) 
have openings In each side of 
foundation If possible. Be sure 
to damp and vaporproof ground) 
under extertsion. I would recom­
mend insulating the pipes; heat
IN MODERN
HOMES THE HEATIN6 
IS CAREFREE, FAST, 
SAFE, LOW COST WITH
natural
RESTORE THE BEAUTY OF 
YOUR WALLS A N D  CEIUNGS 
WITHOUT REPAINTINd . . .
Th« new Wsll-WsihlnB Msehln*, uilng •  
•pedal deteroent, cleans your painleil wain 
and eellinaa quickly, cleanly, without you hav­
ing a wel meu to clean up. Inoxpenilve toe, 
only one-lhird the ceil of Ndecorating, take 
the backbreahing drudgary out of your clean­
ing, call ui.








SALES -  SERVICE 
SATISFACTION
C.S.A. Approved. 
Approved by Goodhoutokeoplng 
Magazine.
WRITE OR C A U
I. E. FEILIN
7 9̂ Ontario St. •  Ph. 3044
SALES - SERVICE / ^ D  
SUPPUES
ELECTROLUX
LEN N O ^ E S  I
Manager 
798  Winnipeg St.
Phone 5 B ^
COOKING WITH GAS
W ith Bapco Happy 
Colours
Call in and choose from 
our full stock
B A P C O
W A L L
P A * N T S  
P A P E
161 Main St. Phone 39 49
I can lao tha managai of L P . Gat 
Com. any In tha «iudlanee. Lat a 
atk him about . • •
Modem natural gas heating v 
automatically starts itself, automatically 
shuts itself of! . . . economically 
maintains the most comfortable • 
temperature. You get fresh, filtered 
heat, freeirom  pollen, dirt, dust 
or soot. And a  modem natural gas 
furnace fits into a  small closet.
8 0  ECONOMICAL
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd ., co-operating with 
your appliance dealer, heating contractor, 
build,er or architect, will show you how 
economically Natural Gas will modernize 
your homo and keep it modem. With natural 
gas you enjoy lower first cost, lower 





416 Main St. 
PEhITICTON, B.C;
P L U M B I N G  
S E R V I C E  i
^ 0  your local 
lumbar or building 
supply daolar.
0 A 8  SE R V E S  YOU AND  
THE COMMUNITY, TOO I






C L A R K E ’ S
•TIM
57 Nonaiigo Avt Iasi
BUILDING SUPPUES LTD.





CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
UMITED





K m m u i
Wo have the largoat a«le«| 
Lion of plumbing fixture! 
in the Interior. ' |
M l  f  tMorgan $ |
f
Plumbing &  Heating Co*'-'
Ltd. )
V
419 Main St. Phono 4plft
